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CENTENNIAL

1898 - 1998

Sunset Magazine celebrated its 100th Anniversary in 1998. Our May issue focused on 100 years of Western Living with a look at the past and a glimpse into the future. Other 1998 features honored our Western heritage.

Centennial coverage
Adobe oven, construction and recipes (f), Aug 110
Alaska, Fur Rendezvous (f), Jan 70
Applegate Trail, Oct 18
Art, Sunset Magazine covers, 1898-1934, May 180
Artist, Karl Bodmer, Mar 18
Barbecue, recipe classics (f), Aug 94
Beckwourth Pass and Trail, Apr 20
Botanist, David Douglas, Nov 14
Bread, sourdough recipes, Mar 100
Colorado and Green rivers, history, parks, river tours (f), May 38
SW, MN; 44j NC, SC
Cookies, 101 best-loved holiday choices, Dec 112
Dude ranches, 50 western choices (f), Apr 126
Explorer
Coronado, southwest, Jan 18
Everett Ruess, Escalante, Feb 18
Food contest winners use Western ingredients (f), Sep 90
Gold Country, Christmas attractions (f), Dec 66
John Muir Trail (f), May 38 NC, SC
Historic photos
Golden Gate Bridge, Jan 130
Hoover Dam, Jul 146
Mesa Verde, Aug 154
Oregon coast, Sep 146
Riverside and San Gorgonio Mountain, Feb 146
San Francisco’s Union Square, 1906, Apr 202
Tournament of Roses Parade, Dec 168
Waikiki Beach, Jun 150
Western scenes, four, May 258
whale watching, Nov 176
Zion National Park, Oct 158
Homes of the future, energy-efficient construction (f), May 192
Klondike Gold Rush 100th anniversary (f), Jan 64
Meal of the century, menu from 100 years of Sunset recipes (f), May 150
Mormon Trail, Jul 16
Native plants, western, mild climate choices (f), Jan 76
Nez Perce Trail, Jun 18
Oregon Trail, South Pass, Wyo., May 24
Overland Trail, Colorado, Aug 16
Pacific Rim flavorings for western cooks (f), May 222
Palette, western colors, warm and cool (f), Mar 88
Parks of the future
Algodones Dunes (f), May 120 SC; 130 SW; 136 NW, NC, MN
Alpine Loop (f), May 120 MN; 128 NW, NC, SW; 130 SC
Grand Gulch Primitive Area (f), May 120 SW; 128 SC; 130 NW, NC, MN
King Range (f), May 120 NC; 124 NW, SC; 128 MN; 136 SW
Owyhee Canyonlands (f), May 120 NW; 124 NC, MN; 132 SW; 136 SC
San Pedro Riparian National Conservation Area (f), May 124 SW; 132 NW, NC, SC, MN
Patio, outdoor rooms (f), Jun 72
Plant pioneers, new western plant discoveries (f), May 138
Pony Express Trail, Sep 18
Portfolio of sunsets, photography contest winners (f), May 170
Roses
heritage, rosarians, sources (f), May 78
‘Sunset Celebration’, care (f), Feb 82
Route 66, Dec 18
Sunset Magazine exhibit, California Historical Society, Nov 44a NW, SC; 45 NC, SW, MN
Thanksgiving dinners, Centennial, four menus (f), Nov 114
Timeline of western events (f), May 84
Trails, western expansion, May 30
Western innovations, 1898 to present, 100 food (g), May 214
garden (g), May 70
home (g), May 186
travel (g), May 32
Writers, contemporary, Portraits of the West:
Anaya, Rudolfo, Sep 38
Barich, Bill, Sep 36
Campbell, Bebe Moore, May 112
Frazier, Ian, May 114
Galvin, James, May 117
Hegi, Ursula, Sep 36
Hillerman, Tony, Nov 39
Kittredge, William, Sep 38
Le Guin, Ursula K., May 112
Limerick, Patricia Nelson, May 117
Masumoto, David Mas, May 114
Merwin, W.S., Nov 42
Pyne, Stephen J., Sep 38
See, Carolyn, Nov 39
Tisdale, Sallie, Nov 40
Williams, Terry Tempest, Nov 43
Accessories, Gear
Backpack
  baby, three in one (g), Aug 20
  NC,S; 21 NW,SC,MN
bicycling, breakaway (g), Apr 24
  NW,NC,SC; 25 SW,MN
wheeled carry-on, Dec 42f NC
Camping
coffee, French press-style, Jun 34
  NW,SW,MN; 34b NC,SC
lantern with three candles, Jun 34
  NW,SW,MN; 34b NC,SC
shower for outdoors, Jun 34
  NW,SW,MN; 34b NC,SC
wok and cookstove, Jun 34
  NW,SW,MN; 34b NC,SC
Carry-on bag, wheeled pack, Dec 42f NC
Packing system, flatten bulky clothes for
  packing, Dec 42f NC
Rain hat, twist and fold (g), Mar 22
Robe, compressible, Dec 42f NC
Sunglasses, sport (g), Jun 22
  NW,NC,MN; 21 SC,SW
Swing, hammock for one (g), Jul 20,
  NW,NC,SC; 21 SW,MN
Television, pocket (g), Jan 20
Winter
gloves, fleece (g), Feb 24
saucer, snow, Feb 34
sled, plastic, Feb 34
snowshoes, breakaway for carrying,
  Feb 34

Alaska
Anchorage
day hikes, May 48
Earthquake Park, view, Jul 14
Fur Rendezvous (f), Jan 70
Inside Passage
cruise lines, Mar T4
  cruises (f), Jan 72
  information (g), May 36
Juneau, attractions, Jan 73
Katmai National Park, Jun 16
Ketchikan
attractions, Jan 72
  Saxman Totem Park, May 20
  Pribilof Islands, wildlife, May 46
Sitka, attractions, Jan 73
Wasilla, Museum of Alaska
  Transportation and Industry, Mar 39

Arizona
Apache Junction, Apache Trail scenic
  byway, drive (g), Dec 36 SW
Baseball spring training, Mar 42
Bisbee
cycling, Apr 51 SW
  holidays, Dec 73
Carefree, rock climbing class (g), Feb 24
  SW
Clarkdale, Verde Canyon Railroad (g),
  Jun 22 SW
Coronado National Memorial, Jan 18
Dude ranches, Apr 129, 136-142
Flagstaff
downtown, Sep T6
  Lowell Observatory, Nov 24
  snow-play, Feb 32 SW
Fort Bowie National Historic Site (g),
  Mar 23 SW
Grand Canyon National Park, May 44
  SW,MN; 44r NC,SC
Grand Canyon National Park, North Rim,
  Uncle Jim Trail (g), Oct 34 MN,SW
Havasu Creek falls, Aug 14
Havasupai Reservation, May 20
Hereford, Ramsey Canyon, Arizona
  Folklore Preserve (g), Sep 22 SW
Lake Mead National Recreation Area,
  May 44 SW,MN; 44r NC,SC
Lake Powell, drain it?, May 44 SW,MN;
  44r NC,SC
Monument Valley Navajo Tribal Park (f),
  Nov 72
Navajo Nation, Jun T6
Navajo National Monument, May 20
  Organ Pipe Cactus National Monument,
    Feb 36 NW,SC,SW,MN
Phoenix
  Art Museum and opera, Jan T6
  blues clubs (g), Apr 25 SW
  Crow Dairy Farm barn tours, Dec 24
    SW; 28 SC; 32 NW,NC,MN
  Heard Museum, Jun T8
  holiday activities under $100, Dec 22
  Murphy Briddle Path (g), Jun 23 SW
  South Mountain Park/Preserve
    Alta Trail (g), Apr 24 SW
    view, Jul 14
Prescott
  holidays, Dec 73
  Thumb Butte trail (g), Nov 30 SW
Route 66, Hackberry and Crozier
  Canyon, Dec 18
San Pedro Riparian National
  Conservation Area, May 124 SW;
    132 NW,NC,SC,SM
Scottsdale, Taliesin West, Dec 24 SW;
  26 SC; 32 NW,NC,SN
Sedona, West Fork Trail (g), Aug 20 SW
  trading posts, historic, Oct 40
  SC,SW,MN
Tucson
  Arthur Pack County Park, kite flying,
    Mar 16
  historic neighborhoods, attractions
    (f), Sep 66
  Kitt Peak Observatory, Nov 24
Willcox, sandhill cranes (g), Dec 35 SW
Yuma, Yuma Crossing State Historic
  Park, Feb 45 SC

Arts, Exhibits, Museums
Alaska
  Anchorage, Eustace Paul Ziegler
    (g), Sep 24 NW
  Seward, SeaLife Center phone (g),
    May 36
  Art, public, eight western sites, Oct 14
Arizona
  Hopi quilts exhibit (g), Jul 22 SW
  The Ring Cycle (g), Jun 24 SW
Phoenix
  1998 Phoenix Triennial (g), Aug
    22 SW
  Die Fledermaus (g), Nov 32 SW
  Splendors of Ancient Egypt (g),
    Oct 36 SW
Tempe, Art from Cuba (g), Oct 36
  SW
Tucson
  Arizona Rough Riders (g), Mar
    26 SW
  Day of the Dead (g), Nov 32 SW
  Maynard Dixon (g), Nov 32 SW
  Picasso at the Lapin Agile (g),
    Sep 24 SW
  Spanish Folk Art (g), Jun 24 SW
California
  Berkeley/Oakland, Joan Brown
    retrospective (g), Sep 24 NC
  Costa Mesa, Rent (g), Aug 22 SC
  Fresno, Russian imperial art,
    Apr 46c NC
  Hollywood, Universal Studios, tram
    tour, phone (g), May 36
  Long Beach, Aquarium of the
    Pacific, phone (g), May 36
  Los Angeles
    bicycle history (g), Nov 32 SC
    European look at Los Angeles
    artists (g), Dec 38 SC
    Getty Center opens, Jan 35
    Gross Indecency (g), Mar 26 SC
    MOCA, Todo Cambia (g), Feb
      26 SC
    Paul Robeson (g), Nov 32 SC
    Petersen Automotive Museum
      (g), May 34
    Richard Serra (g), Sep 24 SC
    Van Gogh exhibit (g), Dec 38 SC
Monterey
  Aquarium
    information (g), May 36
    new exhibit (g), Mar 26
    NW,NC,SC
  Mountain View, Romeo and Juliet
    (g), Apr 26 NC
  Napa, Land of the Golden Mountain
    (g), Jun 24 NC
  Oakland, Gold Rush! Opening
    Weekend (g), Jan 22 NC
Sacramento, Discovery Museum
Christmas (g), Dec 38 NC
Salinas, Steinbeck Center
attractions, Aug 32f NC, SC; Nov 44c NW
San Carlos, Hiller Aviation Museum
(g), Oct 33 NC
San Diego
Avenue X (g), Mar 26 SC
Old Masters Brought to Light (g), Aug 22 NC
San Francisco area
Ancient Gold (g), Aug 22 NC
artist Viola Frey (g), Nov 32 NC
ballet, Jerome Robbins (g), Feb 26 NC
Bluegrass music venues (g), Feb 25 NC
Chinatown (g), Dec 38 NC
Japanese prints (g), Oct 36 NC
Keith Haring retrospective (g), Jul 22 NC
La Belle Helene (g), Jun 24 NC
La Chaim!, Kiddush cups (g), Jan 22 NC
Sunset Magazine centennial, Nov 44a NW, SC; 45 NC, SW, MN
The Christmas Creche (g), Nov 32 NC
Velveteen Rabbit (g), Dec 38 NC
Zeum for children (g), Nov 32 NC
San Jose
early California landscapes (g), Feb 26 NC
Gronk (g), Nov 32 NC
Tech Museum of Innovation (g), Oct 36 NC
Tibet, photos by Heinrich Harrer (g), Jan 22 NC
Santa Barbara
A Life in the Theatre (g), Jan 22 SC
Eternal China (g), Aug 22 SC
museums, gardens, Jun 32
Santa Monica pier, Ocean Discovery Center film (g), Jan 22 SC
Sausalito, Gumby’s World (g), Feb 26 NC
Ukiah, Pomo Indian Basket Weavers (g), Aug 22 NC
Venice, David Hockney (g), Oct 36 SC
Visalia, Sofa art show (g), Jan 22 NC
Utah
Cedar City, Shakespeare (g), Jun 24 MN
Deer Valley, concerts, May 53
Moab, music festival (g), Sep 24 MN
Washington
Leavenworth, icicle Creek Music Center, concerts, Feb 40 NW; 46 NC
Long Beach, Water Music Festival (g), Oct 36 NW
Port Gamble Historic Museum, Jul 31 NW
Seattle
Elizabeth Peyton, Feb 26 NW
Thomas Moran, Jun 34b NW
Victor/Victoria (g), Feb 26 NW
Wings over Hollywood: Movies and Aviation (g), Oct 36 NW
Wyoming
Cheyenne
Frontier Days Old West Museum wagons (g), Nov 32 MN
Plains Indians, Native American artifacts (g), Sep 24 MN
Jackson, Butch Cassidy in Wyoming (g), Jul 22 MN
Beaches, Coast
California
Bodega Bay, Oct 40d NC
Monterey Bay National Marine Sanctuary, activities, Nov 46 NC; 44f SC; 44d NW
Pacific Grove area, Dec 42a NC, SC
San Clemente, Oct 40h SC
Sausalito, attractions, Nov 34
Solana Beach walk (g), Jan 21 SC
Hawaii, Hamakua Coast, attractions, Nov 44f NW; 44h SC; 46 SW, MN
Lodging, 30 inns, winter visits (g), Jan 24
Oregon
1913 and today, Sep 146
Sea Lion Caves (g), Jan 21 NW
whale watching (g), Dec 35 NW
Washington, Juan de Fuca, Oct 40 NW
Best of the West
Art, public, eight sites, Oct 14
Harvest festivals, eight venues, Sep 16
Hotels with fireplaces, Feb 16
Ice rinks, Jan 16
Kite flying, Mar 16
Native American sites, May 20
Picnic spots, scenic, Jul 14
Roller coasters, eight choices, Apr 18
Shopping streets, for the holidays, Dec 16
Thanksgiving dinner restaurants, Nov 12
Volcanic sites, eight, Jun 16
Waterfall walks, Aug 14
Biking
California
Alpine County, trail, Aug 32b NC, SC
Napa Valley, Mar 40b NC
San Clemente to San Diego, Mar 40b SC
San Francisco, seaside cycling (g), Jan 20 NC
Santa Barbara, Hope Ranch to the sea (g), Apr 25 SC
New Mexico
Santa Fe to Lamy Rail Trail (g), Jul 21 SW
Taos, West Rim Trail (g), Sep 23 SW; Nov 30 MN
Outfitter trips, Mar 40 NW, NC, SC; Apr 48 SW, MN
Washington, Orcas Island, Mar 40b NW
Boating, River Trips, Cruises
Alaska, Inside Passage, cruise lines, Jan 72, Mar T4
Baja party cruises, Mar T2
British Columbia, ferries, info (g), May 34
California
Alpine County rentals, Aug 32b NC,SC
Newport Beach-Ensenada International Yacht Race, Apr 40
Smith River, Jul 28 NW,NC
Colorado and Green rivers, history, parks, tours (f), May 38 SW,MN; 44j NC,SC
Columbia River
birding by boat (g), Apr 24 NW cruises, Aug 32h NC cruises from Portland, Apr 48 NW
Ecotours, seven choices, Mar T8 Hawaii, family cruise, Mar T6
Houseboat, rentals, planning, Feb 44e SC; 45 NW,NC,SW,MN
Montana
Fort Benton, Missouri River, Mar 18
Seeley Lake, Clearwater Canoe Trail, Aug 31
New Mexico, Rio Grande Gorge raft trips, Jul 29 SC,SW,MN
Oregon
Chetco River, Jul 28 NW,NC
Klamath Basin, canoe (g), Mar 23 NW
Rogue River, Jul 26 NW,NC
Washington
Cascadia Marine Trail, state parks, Aug 32d NW
Ferries, info (g), May 34

California
Algodones Dunes, May 120 SC; 130 SW; 136 NW,NC,SM
Alpine County, attractions, activities, Aug 32b NC,SC
Ano Nuevo State Reserve, elephant seal tours (g), Feb 26 NC
Antelope Valley aerospace attractions, Oct 40d SC wildflowers, Mar 86
Avalon, summer stargazing kayak trips (g), Aug 20 SC
Avila Beach, attractions, Jun 34a NC,SC
Bakersfield, attractions, Nov 46 SC; 44f NC
Berkeley
arts, Jan T5
attractions, 20 best, Jul 30b NC
Cesar Chavez Park, kites, Mar 16
Fourth Street for shopping, Dec 16
Big Basin Redwoods State Park Skyline to the Sea Trail waterfalls, Aug 14
Bodega Bay, attractions, Oct 40d NC
Bolinas, Point Reyes National Seashore, drive (g), Dec 38 NC
Cambria, attractions, Apr 46j NC,SC
Carpinteria, Salt Marsh Reserve, Mar 40 NC,SC; 40 SW,MN
Carrizo Plain, wildflowers, Mar 84
Central coast, Jun 34 NC,SC
China Lake, Coso Range Petroglyphs, May 20
Clear Lake area, fall color loop (g), Sep 24 NC
Columbia, holiday festivities, Dec 71
Culver City
Gascon Center Theater (g), Jan 21 SC
Johnny G's spinning center (g), Jan 21 SC
Westside Fencing (g), Jan 21 SC
Cuyamaca Rancho State Park, trail (g), Jun 23 SC
Death Valley, Eureka Dunes and Darwin Falls, Jan 32 NC; 32b SC
Del Mar to Palomar drive (g), Sep 24 SC
Disneyland, information (g), May 34
Dude ranches, Apr 140
Edwards Air Force Base, attractions, Oct 40d SC
Encinitas, Quail Botanical Gardens, drive (g), Nov 32 SC
Gold Country
Christmas attractions (f), Dec 66
map of history, attractions, Dec 42
sesquicentennial events, May 44d NC,SC
Grass Valley, holiday season, Dec 69, 72
Healdsburg, attractions, Jun 34d NC
Henry Coe State Park, Oct 40 NC; 42 SC
Henry Cowell Redwoods State Park
Bonny Doon drive (g), Oct 36 NC; hike (g), Dec 36 NC
Hoopa Valley Indian Reservation, Jun T5
Huntington Beach, surfing center, Aug 72
Irvine, San Joaquin Wildlife Sanctuary (g), Apr 26 SC
Jamesport, Railtown 1897 State Historic Park, Mar 39
John Muir Trail (f), May 38 NC,SC
Kings Canyon, llama backcountry trips, Mar 40d NC,SC
Kings Range National Conservation Area, May 120 NC; 124 NW,SC; 128 MN; 136 SW
Laguna Niguel, Salt Creek Canyon hike (g), Oct 34 SC
Lassen Volcanic National Park, Jun 16
Long Beach, aquarium, attractions (f) Sep 26 SC; Oct 42 NW (Seattle)
Los Angeles area
Bard bridge reopens (g), Oct 36 SC
California Science Center, Jul 29 NC; 30b SC
delis, New York-style, Dec 42d SC
eight museums, Jan T6
Getty Center opens, Jan 35
Getty View Trail, hike (g), Dec 36 SC
Helms Bakery Museum (g), Jan 21 SC
holiday activities under $100, Dec 22
Jazz Bakery (g), Jan 21 SC
Los Feliz, neighborhood, Sep T8
murals, tours, Oct 14
Oceans Gallery (g), Sep 23 SC
swing dancing (g), Oct 33 SC
Malakoff Diggins State Historic Park, hike (g), Nov 30 NC
Malibu
Paradise Cove (g), Jun 22 SC
Streisand estate tour (g), Dec 35 SC
Mammoth Lakes, Long Valley caldera, Jun 16
Marin County, Hamilton Field town revival, Oct 40j NC
Marin Headlands, view, Jul 14
Marysville, Spenceville Wildlife Area (g), Feb 24 NC
Mendocino, attractions (f), Sep 26 NC
Mentone, Aspen Grove hike (g), Sep 23 NC
Mill Valley
downtown, Sep T4
Muir Woods, Tourist Club (g), Jan 21 NC
Monterey Bay National Marine Sanctuary, activities, Nov 46 NC; 44f SC; 44d NW
Mount Diablo, hike, Feb 36 NC
Mount Hamilton, hike, Feb 37 NC
Mount Tamalpais, hike, Feb 38 NC
Mountain View, Space Camp (g), Jun 23 NC
Muir Woods, Tourist Club (g), Jan 21 NC
Napa, wineries by appointment, Nov 44b NC,SC
Nevada City
holiday festivities, Dec 68, 72
South Yuba River hike (g), Sep 22 NC
Newbury Park, Satwiwa culture center, Mar 23 SC
Newport Beach, Balboa Island walk (g), Jul 20 SC
Oak Glen, drive, Oct 36 SC
Oceano, attractions, Jun 34 NC, SC
Ontario, American Wilderness Zoo & Aquarium (g), Dec 38 SC
Orange County, Prado Dam wetlands (g), Mar 22 SC
Pacific Grove, attractions, Dec 42a NC,SC
Palm Springs, Agua Caliente Tribe, Jun T5
Palomar, park and observatory, Jun 34h NC; 36 SC
Palos Verdes Estates, Malaga Cove walk (g), Aug 21 SC
Pasadena, Record Row (g), Feb 24 SC
Perris, Orange Empire Railway Museum, Mar 39
Point Mugu State Park, Big Sycamore Canyon hike (g), Feb 25 SC
Point Richmond stroll (g), Aug 21 NC
Pomona, National Hot Rod Motorsports Museum (g), Sep 22 SC
Rancho Santa Fe, village drive (g), Nov 32 SC
Rio Vista Junction, Western Railway Museum, Mar 39
Riverside and San Gorgonio Mountain, Feb 146
Russian River, drive (g), Nov 32 NC
Sacramento
California State Railroad Museum, Mar 38
skate and sightsee (g), Apr 24 NC
Salinas, Steinbeck Center, attractions, Aug 32 NC; SC; Nov 44c NW
Salt Point State Park (g), Jul 20 NC
Salton Sea, activities, Feb 40 NC, SC, SW, MN
San Carlos, Hiller Aviation Museum (g), Oct 33 NC
San Clemente, attractions, Oct 40h SC
San Diego area
Giant Dipper roller coaster, Apr 18 holiday activities under $100, Dec 22
Mission Bay Park, kite flying, Mar 16 movies, outdoor, Apr 46d SC
Palomar Observatory, Nov 24 rock balancer (g), Jul 21 SC
Sunset Cliffs Park, view, Jul 14
San Francisco area
arts, Jan T4
Barbary Coast walk (g), Oct 34 NC bluegrass venues (g), Feb 25 NC
calligraphy collection, Oct 14 Chinese museums, three (g), Jul 21 NC
Fillmore Street for shopping, Dec 16 Fisherman’s Wharf, restaurants, Jan 32d NC; Sep 30 SC; 38b NW (Seattle)
Golden Gate Bridge, Jan 130
hikes, four with views, Feb 36 NC holiday activities under $100, Dec 22
Inner Sunset, neighborhood, Sep 17 Round Valley Regional Preserve (g), Nov 29 NC
seaside cycling (g), Jan 20 NC
swing clubs (g), Sep 23 NC Zeum museum complex for children (g), Nov 32 NC
San Jose, Ballet and Museum of Art, Jan T5
San Juan Capistrano to Lake Elsinore views, drive (g), Dec 38 SC
San Luis Obispo market, Jun 34 NC, SC
Santa Barbara attractions (f), Jun 26 Hope Ranch to the sea, cycling (g), Apr 25 SC
Santa Clara County, Lick Observatory, Nov 24
Santa Cruz
Giant Dipper roller coaster, Apr 18 surfing center, Aug 74 Santa Cruz area
breakfast eateries (g), Apr 25 NC Purisima Creek redwoods (g), Jun 22 NC
Santa Monica, Montana Avenue shopping, Dec 16 Sausalito, attractions, Nov 34 Siskiyou, journeys (f), Jul 24 NW, NC Smith River, Jul 28 NW, NC Snow-play, seven areas, Feb 32 NC, SC Solano Beach walk (g), Jan 20 SC
South Pasadena, Mission West neighborhood, Jan 32 SC Squaw Valley, ice pavilion, Jan 16 State Parks events, May 45 NC, SC Tehachapi, activities, Aug 32h SC Valencia, roller coasters, Apr 18 Warner Springs, Hot Springs Mountain Los Coyotes Indian Reservation (g), Nov 30 SC Yosemite Curry Village ice skating rink, Jan 16 Mist Trail, Aug 14 winter visit, Jan 34 SC
Camping
California IIma pack trips, Mar 40d NC, SC Palomar Mountain State Park, Jun 34h NC; 36 SC Oregon, yurts, phone (g), May 34 Utah, Monument Valley, Nov 79 Washington, Cascadia Marine Trail parks, Aug 32d NW
Canada British Columbia Bowen Island, Jul 29 NW Duncan, Cowichan Native Village, Oct 14 Hazelton, ‘Ksan Historical Village and Museum, May 20 Queen Charlotte Islands (f), Apr 28 Strathcona Provincial Park, Dell Falls Trail, Aug 14 Vancouver BC Rail’s Pacific Starlight Dinner Train (g), Sep 22 NW Capilano River hike (g), Oct 34 NW Granville Island, shopping, Dec 16 Museum of Anthropology, Jun 17 Yukon Dawson City, attractions, Jan 67 Klondike Gold Rush 100th anniversary (f), Jan 64 Skagway, attractions, Jan 66 Whitehorse, SS Klondike Historic Site, Jan 67
Colorado Alpine Loop National Back Country Byway, May 120 MN; 128 NW, NC, SW; 130 SC Aspen, Silver Circle Ice Rink, Jan 16 Aurora, Mann Chinese Theatre (g), Apr 25 MN Boulder, Chautauqua Park, view, Jul 14 Colorado Springs, attractions (f), Sep 26 SW, MN Creede, attractions, Jul 26 SC, SW, MN Crested Butte, ice rink, Jan 16 Denver Broadway and Pearl, Sep T2 dance halls, swing nights (g), Nov 29 MN Lory State Park drive (g), Nov 32 MN Symphony and Art Museum, Jan 26 roller coasters, Apr 18 Dinosaur National Monument, May 40 SW, MN; 44L NC, SC Dude ranches, Apr 128, 134, 138, 142 Eldorado Canyon State Park, rock climbing (g), Oct 33 MN Georgetown, holiday season, Dec 73; (g), Dec 38 MN Golden, Colorado rail museum, Mar 38 Great Sand Dunes National Monument, kite flying, Mar 16 Keystone, ice rink, Jan 16 Lake City, attractions, Jul 26 SC, SW, MN Mesa Verde, May 21; Aug 154 Mosca, Jul 28 SC, SW, MN Salida, attractions, Jul 26 SC, SW, MN San Antonio, Cumbres and Toltec steam train (g), Aug 21 SW San Juan Mountain towns (f), Jul 24 SC, SW, MN Snow-play, five areas, Feb 32 MN Steamboat Springs, carriage driving (g), Jun 23 MN Telluride, Bear Creek Trail (g), Jul 21 MN Ute Mountain Tribal Park, Jun T6 Virginia Dale, Aug 16 Westminster, Butterfly Pavilion and Insect Center (g), Jan 21 MN
Events
Alaska Anchorage cross-country race (g), Mar 26 NW Fur Rendezvous, Jan 70 Quyana Alaska (g), Oct 36 NW Silver Salmon Derby (g), Aug 22 NW Summer Solstice Festival (g), Jun 24 NW
Talkeetna, Moose Dropping Festival (g), Jul 22 NW
Arizona
Carefree/Cave Creek, music festival (g), Feb 26 SW
Grand Canyon, music festival (g), Sep 24 SW
Navajo Nation Fair, Jun T3
Oatman, Gold Camp Days (g), Sep 24 SW
Peebles Valley, Cattle Growers barbecue (g), Oct 36 SW
Phoenix
bike week (g), Feb 26 SW
Golf Tournament (g), Jan 22 SW
home and building expo (g), Jul 22 SW
Louis Jordan’s hits (g), Jan 22 SW
New Year’s Eve gala concert (g), Jan 22 SW
Science Fiction Festival (g), Oct 36 SW
Summer Games (g), Jun 24 SW
Prescott
Cowboy Poets Gathering (g), Aug 22 SW
Frontier Days (g), Jul 22 SW
Scottsdale
Barrett-Jackson Classic Car Auction (g), Jan 20 SW
Circus Flora (g), Dec 38 SW
Klezmer Conservatory Band, Jan 22 SW
tennis classic (g), Mar 26 SW
Sedona, film festival (g), Feb 26 SW
Tempe
fantasy of lights (g), Nov 32 SW
Festival of arts (g), Dec 38 SW
Fiesta Bowl block party (g), Jan 22 SW
Tombstone, Vigilante Days, Aug 22 SW
Tucson
Afro-Brazilian music (g), Feb 26 SW
Home garden tour (g), Apr 26 SW
La Fiesta de los Chiles (g), Oct 36 SW
Mariachi Conference (g), Apr 26 SW
Women in the Arts (g), Mar 26 SW
California
Arroyo Grande, Valley Harvest Festival, Sep 16
Auburn, quilters show (g), Feb 26 NC
Avalon, Catalina Island holiday (g), Dec 38 SC
Bear Valley Music Festival, Aug 32b NC,SC
Beverly Hills, Art & Antique Fair (g), Nov 32 SC
Buena Park, Knott’s Christmas Crafts Festival (g), Nov 32 SC
Burbank, Hercules and Xena Convention (g), Jan 22 SC
Calaveras County winery weekend (g), Jun 24 NC
Carlsbad, village fair (g), Nov 32 SC
Castro Valley, Rockhound Rendezvous (g), Mar 26 NC
Coastal Clean-up Day (g), Sep 24 NC,SC
Coronado, Sports Fiesta (g), Jul 22 SC
Costa Mesa
culinary seminars (g), Nov 32 SC
Orange County Fair (g), Jul 22 SC
Culver City, art festival (g), Mar 26 SC
Elk Grove, Strauss Festival (g), Jul 22 NC
Fullerton, Victorian tour (g), Dec 38 SC
Gold Country sesquicentennial events, May 44d NC,SC
Goleta, lemon festival (g), Oct 36 SC
Hollywood, Pysanka Festival (g), Apr 26 SC
Irvine, food festival (g), Jun 24 SC
Isleton, Crawdad Festival (g), Jun 24 NC
La Jolla
easter hat walk (g), Apr 26 SC
WhaleFest (g), Feb 26 SC
Livermore, fitness day (g), Apr 26 NC
Lompoc, flower festival (g), Jun 24 SC
Los Angeles
African market (g), Aug 22 SC
Boo in the Zoo (g), Oct 36 SC
Brewery artist complex (g), Apr 24 SC
Mariachi USA (g), Jun 24 SC
Royle Hall Encore (g), Apr 26 SC
Marysville, Beckworth Frontier Days, Apr 22
Mendocino, music festival (g), Jul 22 NC
Morgan Hill, Haru Matsuri Festival (g), Mar 26 NC
Mountain View, Art and Wine Festival (g), Sep 24 NC
Native American powwows, Jun T2
Newport Beach
boat parade (g), Dec 38 SC
Ensenada yacht race, Apr 40
Oakland
‘Black Nativity’ (g), Dec 35 NC
Christmas Revels, Dec 42e NC
Eddie Moore Jazz Festival (g), Aug 22 NC
Paramount, tours (g), Sep 22 NC
Redwood Forest Festival (g), Jul 22 NC
Ocean Beach, kite festival (g), Mar 24 SC
Oceanside
Harbor Days (g), Sep 24 SC
Mission San Luis Rey celebration (g), Jun 24 SC
Palm Springs, Short Film Festival (g), Aug 22 SC
Pasadena, symphony (g), Feb 26 SC
Petaluma
river, opening day (g), Apr 26 NC
Veterans Day parade (g), Nov 32 NC
Phil, wine tasting championships (g), Jul 22 NC
Playa Del Rey, Valentine run (g), Feb 26 SC
Point Reyes Station, Messiah sing-along (g), Dec 38 NC
Rancho Cordova, American River Salmon Festival (g), Oct 36 NC
Rancho Mirage, women’s golf tournament (g), Mar 26 SC
Rolling Hills Estates, horse show (g), Sep 24 SC
Sacramento
California State Fair (g), Aug 22 NC
Hand Car Races (g), Sep 24 NC
Native American crafts fair (g), Nov 32 NC
San Bernardino, Route 66 Rendezvous (g), Sep 24 SC
San Diego
African-American culture (g), Feb 26 SC
flower-themed exhibits (g), Apr 26 SC
Grand Military Encampment (g), Oct 36 SC
International Dance Festival (g), Jan 22 SC
Martin Luther King Jr. parade (g), Jan 22 SC
Mysteries of the Mummies exhibit (g), Jul 22 SC
San Francisco Bay area
Books by the Bay (g), Jul 22 NC
Bouquets to Art (g), Mar 26 NC
cherry blossom festival (g), Apr 26 NC
experimental dance (g), Mar 26 NC
Festival of the Culinary Arts (g), Sep 24 NC
Festival of the Culinary Arts (g), Sep 24 NC
fine arts festival (g), Apr 26 NC
MOMA Auction (g), Oct 36 NC
trails day (g), Jun 24 NC
San Jose
Kids ArtSunday (g), Apr 26 NC
**TRAVEL**

SuperPops! (g), Mar 26 NC
San Juan Capistrano, mud slinging festival (g), Apr 26 SC
San Luis Obispo, Central Coast Wine Classic (g), Jul 22 SC
San Pedro, New Year’s day swim (g), Jan 22 SC
San Rafael, American Indian art show (g), Feb 26 NC
Santa Barbara, Summerdance Festival (g), Jul 22 SC
Santa Cruz, caroling (g), Dec 38 NC
Santa Monica, Best of LA Festival (g), Jul 22 SC
Santa Rosa
harvest fair (g), Oct 36 NC
Intertribal powwow (g), Aug 20 NC
Luther Burbank home (g), Dec 38 NC
Sonoma County, Winter Wineland (g), Jan 22 NC
Sonoma, Vintage Festival, Sep 16 State Parks month, May 45 NC, SC
Tracy, bean festival (g), Aug 22 NC
Ventura, Kinetic Sculpture Race (g), Oct 36 SC
Vista, Highland Games (g), Jun 24 SC
Walnut Creek, BugFest (g), Oct 36 NC

**Canada**

Okanagan Valley, wine festival, Sep 16
Whistler, food and wine events (g), Nov 32 NW

**Colorado**

Beulah, arts (g), Aug 22 MN
Crested Butte, Wildflower Festival (g), Jul 22 MN
Denver
Buffalo Bill’s Birthday (g), Mar 26 MN
National stock show, rodeo, horse shoe (g), Jan 22 MN
satellites’ iridium flares (g), Dec 38 MN
Telluride
film festival (g), Sep 24 MN
IndieFest (g), Dec 38 MN
Vail, garden tours (g), Jun 24 MN
Hawaii, Ironman triathlon (g), May 34 Holidays, 100 activities for less than $100 (f), Dec 22
Idaho
Boise
Christmas sale (g), Nov 32 MN
First Night (g), Dec 38 MN
Horseshoe Bend, Payette Whitewater Roundup (g), Jul 22 MN
Ketchum
Trailing of Sheep (g), Oct 36 MN
wagon days (g), Sep 24 MN
Lewiston, Dogwood Festival (g), Apr 28 MN
Moscow
jazz festival (g), Feb 26 MN
quilt show (g), Apr 26 MN
Shelley, Idaho Spud Day, Sep 16
Winter Games (g), Feb 26 MN
Kite festivals, eight in the west, Mar 16 Montana
Bridger Bowl Ski Area Raptor Festival (g), Oct 36 MN
Cut Bank, storytelling roundup (g), Apr 26 MN
Helena, Micro-Brew Review and Cool Dog Ball (g), Jan 22 MN
Lewiston, Pioneer Power Day Threshing Bee (g), Oct 36 MN
Libby, Nordicfest (g), Sep 24 MN
Missoula
Foresters’ Ball (g), Feb 26 MN
wildlife film fest. (g), Apr 26 MN
Native American powwows, Jun T3 Utica, hay sculptures (g), Sep 22 MN
Virginia City, Cowboy Poetry Gathering (g), Aug 22 MN
Whitefish, furniture race (g), Apr 26 MN
Native American powwows, Jun T2 Nevada
Boulder City, Dambooree, Jul 22 SW
Las Vegas
film festival (g), Sep 24 SW
golf invitational (g), Oct 36 SW
jazz festival (g), Apr 26 SW
Kite Karnival (g), Mar 26 SW
musical for kids (g), Jun 24 SW
ventriloquists (g), Jul 22 SW
volleyball tournament for girls (g), Feb 26 SW
Reno
powwow, Jun T3
Uptown Downtown ARTown (g), Jul 22 MN
Reno/Sparks, Hot August Nights (g), Aug 22 MN
Sparks, Martin Luther King Jr. celebration (g), Jan 22 MN
New Mexico
Albuquerque
fiery foods show (g), Mar 26 SW
house tour and brunch (g), Sep 24 SW
luminaria tours (g), Dec 38 SW
Santa Fe Furniture Expo (g), Oct 36 SW
tribute to Ella Fitzgerald (g), Mar 26 SW
Weems Artfest (g), Nov 32 SW
Bernalillo, wine (g), Sep 24 SW
Carlsbad, Christmas on the Pecos (g), Dec 38 SW
Farmington, arts and crafts fair (g), Dec 38 SW
Gallup, 77th Inter-Tribal Indian Ceremonial (g), Aug 22 SW
Hatch, annual chile festival, Sep 16
Las Cruces, mariachi conference (g), Nov 32 SW
Santa Fe
Bluegrass & Old Time Music Festival (g), Aug 22 SW
Chamber Music Festival (g), Jul 22 SW
Charlie and the Chocolate Factory (g), Apr 26 SW
Museum of International Folk Art (g), Mar 22 SW; 40r SC
Navajo and Pueblo arts (g), Feb 26 SW
Taos
film festival, Apr 26 SW
Powwow, Jun T2
Oregon
Albany, Veterans Day parade (g), Nov 32 NW
Astoria, Umbrella parade (g), Dec 38 NW
Baker City, historic parlor tour (g), Dec 38 NW
Bend, Cascade Cycling Classic (g), Jul 22 NW
Cascade Summit, BoardSports BoarderCross (g), Jan 22 NW
Chemult, Invitational Sled Dog Races (g), Jan 22 NW
Cooe Bay/North Bend, Dixieland Jazz (g), Mar 26 NW
Eugene, Oregon Asian celebration (g), Feb 26 NW
Florence, festival (g), Sep 24 NW
Hood River, harvest fest, Sep 16 Portland
Antique & Collectible Show (g), Oct 36 NW
Easter egg hunt (g), Apr 26 NW
Egyptian treasures, Mar 26 NW
family concert (g), Mar 26 NW
film scores, Jan 22 NW
Festa Italiana (g), Aug 22 NW
film festival (g), Mar 26 NW
Oregon Brewers Festival (g), Feb 26 NW
Ramona Quimby (g), Jan 22 NW
rose festival (g), Jun 24 NW
Stars on Ice (g), Jan 22 NW
Sunriver, Music Festival (g), Aug 22 NW
Verboort, Sausage and Kraut dinner (g), Nov 32 NW
Utah
Brigham City, Peach Days, Sep 16
Wyoming
Douglas, Wyoming State Fair (g), Jun 24 MN
Cody, Plains Indian Powwow (g), Jun 24 MN

Jackson Hole, four-event relay (g), Apr 26 MN
Jackson, sled dog race (g), Feb 24 MN

Sheridan
Chinese acrobats (g), Mar 26 MN
Cowboyography Poetry

Gathering (g), Feb 26 MN
snow show (g), Jan 22 MN
Thermopolis, Wyoming Dinosaur Month (g), Oct 36 MN

Hawaii
Big Island
Hamakua Coast, attractions, Nov 44f NW; 44h SC; 46 SW,MN
Hawaii Volcanoes National Park, Jun 16
Mauna Kea Observatories, Nov 24
Pu‘uhonua o Honaunau National Historic Park, May 21

Cruises, family, Mar T6

Maui
Pipiwai Trail waterfalls, Aug 14
pineapple, Apr 44
Molokai, attractions (f), Feb 90
Oahu
pineapple places, Apr 44
Sandy Beach park, kites, Mar 16
surfing center, Aug 76

Hiking, Trails

Arizona
Fort Bowie (g), Mar 23 SW
Grand Canyon, North Rim, Uncle Jim Trail (g), Oct 34 MN,SW
Phoenix
Murphy Bridle Path (g), Jun 23 SW
South Mountain Park/Preserve, Alta Trail (g), Apr 24 SW
Prescott, Thumb Butte (g), Nov 30 SW

Sedona, West Fork (g), Aug 20 SW
B & Bs near hiking trails (f) Oct 22

British Columbia
Vancouver, Capilano River hike (g), Oct 34 NW

California
Alpine county, high country, Aug 32b NC,SC
Cuyamaca Rancho State Park (g), Jun 23 SC
John Muir Trail loops, guides, May 42 NC,SC
Laguna Niguel, Salt Creek Canyon hike (g), Oct 34 SC
Llama pack trips, Mar 40d NC,SC
Los Angeles, Getty View Trail (g), Dec 36 SC
Malakoff Diggins State Historic Park, hike (g), Nov 30 NC

Marysville, Spencerville Wildlife Area (g), Feb 24 NC
Mendocino, Sep 28 NC
Mentone, Aspen Grove hike (g), Sep 23 SC

Tantrum Hill, Henry Coe State Park, Oct 40 NC; 42 SC
Nevada City, South Yuba River hike (g), Sep 22 NC

Newbury Park, Boney Mountain Trail (g), Mar 23 SC
Newport Beach, Balboa Island walk (g), Jul 20 SC
Palomar Mountain State Park, Jun 34h NC; 36 SC

Palos Verdes Estates, Malaga Cove walk (g), Aug 21 SC

Point Mugu, Big Sycamore Canyon (g), Feb 25 SC
Salt Point State Park (g), Jul 20 NC
San Francisco, Barbary Coast walk (g), Oct 34 NC
San Francisco Bay Area, four view hikes, Feb 36 NC
Santa Cruz, Henry Cowell redwoods (g), Dec 36 NC
Santa Cruz Mountains, Purisima Creek redwoods (g), Jun 22 NC
Solana Beach (g), Jan 20 SC
Warner Springs, Hot Springs Mountain (g), Nov 30 SC

Colorado, Telluride, Bear Creek Trail (g), Jul 21 MN
Columbia River hikes, May 42 NW
Elderhostel highlights, Feb 44d NC
Montana, Sawtooth Lake Trail, Aug 30
Nevada, Red Rock Canyon, Lost Creek Trail (g), Dec 38 SW
New Mexico
Taos, West Rim Trail (g), Sep 23 SW
White Sands (g), Jan 21 SW

Oregon
Heceta Head, Hobbit Beach Trail (g), Aug 21 NW
Mapleton, Sweet Creek Falls (g), Jan 20 NW

McDowell Creek Falls County Park (g), Nov 30 NW
Rogue River Trail, Jul 26 NW,NC
Salmon River Trail, hikes (g), Sep 22 NW

Utah
Brian Head
Bunker Creek (g), Sep 22 MN
Twisted Forest (g), Jun 22 MN

Salt Lake City area, Mount Olympus Trail (g), Apr 24 MN
Washington
Grand Coulee, Northrup Canyon wildflowers (g), Apr 25 NW
Spokane area, Liberty Lake County Park (g), Jun 22 NW
Spokane, Dishman Hills (g), Jul 20
NW; Aug 21 MN
Western choices, near B & Bs (f), Oct 22
Wyoming, Cheyenne, Dry Creek Trail
(g), Dec 36 MN

Idaho
Boise, holiday activities under $100,
Dec 22
Coeur d’Alene, roller coaster, Apr 18
Dude ranch, Apr 140
Hailey, Jun 34d SC; 36 NW,NC
Hansen, Rock Creek Road holiday lights
(g), Dec 38 MN
Nez Perce Trail, Jun 18
Owyhee Canyonlands, May 120 NW;
124 NC, MN; 132 SW; 136 SC
Sun Valley, skating center, Jan 16
Twin Falls, Shoshone Falls Park (g), Jul
20 MN
Winchester, Wolf Education and
Research Center (g), Aug 20 MN

Lodging
Alaska, Anchorage, Jan 71; May 48
Arizona
Globe, Nolfsgger Hill Inn (g), Nov 30
SC, SW, MN
Grand Canyon’s El Tovar Hotel (g),
Jul 22 MN
Kenya, Monument Valley, Nov 79
Phantom Ranch (g), Mar 26
Phoenix
Arizona Biltmore (g), Jul 22 SW
Pointe Hilton Resort (g), Oct 34
SW; discount (g), Aug 22
Prescott, Hotel St. Michael (g), Dec
36 SW
Scottsdale, Marriott’s Camelback
Inn off season, Sep 33
Sedona, Apple Orchard Inn (g), Sep
23 SW
Tucson
choices, Sep 72
Lazy K Bar Guest Ranch off
season, Sep 33
Lodge on the Desert (g), Jan 22
SW
B & Bs, near hiking trails (f), Oct 22
California
Alpine county, Aug 32b NC, SC
Bodega Bay area, Oct 40h NC
Cambria, Apr 46L NC, SC
Carlsbad, Four Seasons Resort
Aviana (g), Feb 25 SC, SW
Catalina Island, Pavilion Lodge off
season, Sep 34
coast, 17 choices, Jan 24-26
Culver City, Culver Hotel (g), Dec 36
SC

Jana Point, Laguna Cliffs Marriott
(g), Dec 36 SC
Death Valley, Furnace Creek Inn (g),
Dec 36 SC; off season, Sep 34
Gold Country, Dec 72
Healdsburg, Jun 34f NC
Huntington Beach, Aug 73
John Muir Trail, May 42 NC, SC
Julian, The Artists’ Loft (g), Oct 34
SC
La Jolla, Lodge at Torrey Pines (g),
Jul 22 SC
Livermore, Purple Orchid Inn (g),
Feb 26 NC
Long Beach, Queen Mary (g), Mar
26 NW, NC, SC, SW
Los Angeles
The Regal Biltmore Hotel (g),
Jun 24 SC
Westin Bonaventure Hotel (g),
Sep 24 SC
Mendocino, Sep 30 NC
Monterey, discount (g), Aug 22
Napa Valley, Yourntville Inn (g),
Oct 34 NC
Nevada City, The Two Room Inn (g),
Apr 26 NC
Ojai, Blue Iguana Inn (g), Aug 22 SC
Pacific Grove, Dec 42a NC, SC
Palm Springs, Sakura Bed &
Breakfast Inn (g), Apr 26 SC
Playa Del Rey, Inn at (g), Nov 30
NC, SC, SW
San Clemente, Oct 40f SC
San Francisco
Dockside Boat & Bed (g), Jul 22
NC
Galleria Park Hotel (g), Mar 26
Hotel Bijou (g), Aug 22 NC
Hotel Del Sol (g), Dec 36
NW, NC
San Jose
Crowne Plaza (g), Nov 30 NW,
NC
Hotel De Anza (g), Dec 36 NC
Hyatt Sainte Claire (g), Nov 30
NC
Santa Barbara, Jun 32
Santa Cruz, Aug 75; (g) Sep 24 NC
Sausalito
choices, Nov 34
Hotel Sausalito (g), Jun 24 NC
Smith River, Jul 28 NW, NC
Tahoe lodging, off season, Sep 34
Yosemite, winter, Jan 34 SC
Camping in yurts, phone (g), May 34
Canada
British Columbia
Bowen Island, Jul 29 NW
coast, two choices, Jan 28
Whistler Village, Whistler Lodge
opens (g), Feb 26 NW, MN

Yukon: Skagway, Whitehorse,
Dawson City, Jan 66
Coast, 30 B & Bs (f), Jan 24
Colorado
Alamosa, Cottonwood Inn (g),
Aug 22 SW; Sep 24 MN
Aspen, Hotel Jerome, Sep 34
Colorado Springs, Sep 30 SW, MN
Copper Mountain Resort (g), Aug 22
discount (g), Apr 26
Estes Park, RiverSong Inn (g), Mar
26 MN
Fruita, Stonehaven B & B (g), Dec
36 MN
Telluride, Camel’s Garden and Hotel
Columbia (g), Jan 22
NW, NC, SC, MN
Vail, Sitzmark Lodge Sep 34
Walsenburg, La Plaza (g), Jun 24
SW; Aug 22 MN
Dude ranches, 50 western choices (f),
Apr 126
Hawaii
Big Island, Hamakua Coast, Nov
44f NW; 44h SC, 46 SW, MN
Condo Exchange (g), Apr 26
NW, NC, SW, MN
discounts (g), Jun 24 MN
Maui, Valentine package (g), Feb 26
Molokai, Feb 95
Hotels with fireplaces, Feb 16
Idaho
Coeur d’Alene, Apr 47
Galena Lodge, cross-country skiing,
Mar 46
Inns, stargazing, telescopes, Nov 22
Mexico
Cabo San Lucas summer rate (g),
Jul 22 MN
San Miguel de Allende, Oct 76
Montana
Bozeman, Howlers Inn, wolves (g),
Nov 30 NW, SW, MN
Glacier, hotels off season, Sep 33
Livingston, Murray Hotel (g), Jun 24
MN
Missoula, Montana Grand (g), Feb
26 MN
Nevada, Las Vegas, Feb 76
New Mexico
Galisteo, Vista Clara Ranch, spa
(g), Apr 26 SW
Ojo Caliente, spa (g), Nov 29 SW
Santa Fe
Bishop’s Lodge, Sep 34
Preston House (g), Dec 36 SW
spa (g), Nov 29 SW
Spencer House B & B Inn (g),
Dec 36 SW
Oregon
Astoria, Apr 51 NW; Aug 33 NC;
Sep 38c SC
Baker, Geiser Grand Hotel (g), Feb 26 NW
Chetco River, Jul 28 NW, NC
cost, eight choices, Jan 28
Columbia Gorge, May 44 NW
Gleneden beach, Salishan Lodge (g), Apr 26 NW
Lookouts, forest cabins, Jul 26 NW, NC
Mount Hood, Mount Hood Hamlet, B & B (g), Jun 24 NW
Pine Valley Lodge (g), Dec 36 NW
Rogue River lodges, Jul 26 NW, NC
Utah
Marysville, Moore’s Old Pine Inn (g), Oct 36 MN
Moab, Sunflower Hill B & B (g), Dec 36 MN
Monument Valley, Nov 79
Park City, Feb 44
spa, men half price (g), Apr 26
Torrey, SkyRidge (g), Apr 26 MN
Washington
Bellevue, Bellevue Club Hotel (g), Nov 30 NW, MN
coast, three choices, Jan 28
Columbia Gorge, May 45 NW
Dayton, Weinhard Hotel (g), Oct 34 NW
Friday Harbor, Marianna Inn & Cottages (g), Jul 22 NW
Juan de Fuca coast, Oct 40 NW
Spokane, Fotheringham House (g), Jul 22 MN; Aug 22 NW
Spokane, Hotel Lusso (g), Sep 24 NW
Wyoming
Jackson
Brentwood B & B (g), Dec 36 MN
hotels off season, Sep 33
Old Faithful Inn, phone (g), May 36
T-A Ranch, contact (g), Jun 24
Mexico
Baja, cruises to, Mar T2
San Miguel de Allende, attractions (f), Oct 72
Teotihuacan, May 21
Montana
Butte, speed skating center, Jan 16
Centennial Valley, Aug 28
Deer Lodge, holidays, Dec 73
Dude ranches, Apr 130-143
Fort Union Trading Post National Historic Site, Mar 18
Great Falls, Lewis & Clark Center, Jul 34
Little Bighorn National Monument, May 21
Missoula, Rattlesnake recreation area
cross-country skiing (g), Jan 20 MN
Missouri Breaks byway, Mar 18
Nez Percé Trail, Jun 18
Pioneer Mountains, Aug 30
Rockies, three wilderness journeys (f), Aug 24
Seeley Lake, Aug 31
Snow-play, four areas, Feb 32 MN
Nevada
Carson City, rail museum, Mar 39
Dude ranch, Apr 142
Ely, rail museum, Mar 39
Eureka, attractions, Sep 18
Hoover Dam, historic look, Jul 146
Las Vegas
Desert Breeze Park, kite, Mar 16
living, attractions (f), Feb 70
Overton, Double Negative, Oct 14
Red Rock Canyon, Lost Creek Trail hike (g), Dec 38 SW
Virginia City, holidays, Dec 73
New Mexico
Abiquiu, Ghost Ranch Living Museum, trails, Oct 14
Acoma
Coronado expedition site, Jan 18
Pueblo, May 21
Bandelier National Monument
backcountry (g), Sep 24 SW
Bosque del Apache National Wildlife Refuge, Jan 32 SW, MN; Feb 44b NW, NC, SC; Sep 23 SW
Chaco Culture National Historic Park, May 21
Chama, Cumbres and Toltec narrow gauge steam train (g), Aug 21 SW
City of Rocks, drive (g), Nov 29 SW
Corrales, harvest drive (g), Nov 32 SW
Dancing, swing (g), Oct 33 SW
Dixon, gallery and studios for local artists (g), Dec 35 SW
Dude ranches, Apr 136, 138
Mineral-spring spas (g), Nov 30 SW
Ruidoso, Spencer Theater (g), Jul 20 SW
San Antonio, Bosque del Apache, Jan 32 SW, MN; Feb 44b NW, NC, SC
Sandia Crest, view, Jul 14
Santa Fe
holiday activities under $100, Dec 22
Museum of Indian Arts and Culture, Jun 78
to Lamy Rail Trail (g), Jul 21 SW
Santa Fe area
Aspen Vista, cross-country skiing (g), Feb 25 SW
drive to aspens (g), Oct 36 SW
Snow-play, five areas, Feb 32 SW
Taos
Bent Street shopping, Dec 16
West Rim Trail (g), Sep 23 SW; Nov 30 MN
trading posts, historic, Native American, Oct 40 SC, SW, MN
White Sands hike (g), Jan 21 SW
Oregon
Astoria, attractions, Apr 48 NW; Aug 32h NC; Sep 38c SC
Beaverton, Tualatin Hills Nature Park (g), Oct 36 NW
Brooks, Oregon Electric Railway Museum, Mar 39
Cape Perpetua, Devil’s Churn (g), Nov 29 NW
Chetco River, Jul 28 NW, NC
Coast, 1913 and today, Sep 146
Columbia Gorge (f), May 38 NW
Columbia River, birding by boat (g), Apr 24 NW
Crater Lake National Park, Jun 16
Dude ranches, Apr 136, 143
Eagle Point, Butte Creek Grist Mill, Jun 39 NW, NC
Eugene,
' all-comers’ track meet (g), Jul 21 NW
bookstores, Apr 46d NW, NC
Government Camp, Mt. Hood snow play,
Dec 24 NW; 28 NC, MN; 30 SC; 32 SW
Heceta Head, beach trail (g), Aug 21 NW
Jacksonville, holidays, Dec 73
John Yeon State Park, trail, Aug 14
Klamath Basin, canoeing (g), Mar 23 NW
Lincoln City
Drift Creek Falls (g), Jun 23 NW
kite flying, Mar 16
Mapleton, Sweet Creek Falls (g), Jan 20 NW
McDowell Creek Falls County Park (g), Nov 30 NW
Medford, Rogue River Valley Creamery, Jul 32 NW
Mount Hood area, Lolo Pass drive (g), Oct 36 NW
Mount Hood, Lolo Pass drive (g), Oct 36 NW
Newberry National Volcanic Monument, Jun 16
Portland
Belmont district, Sep T5
holiday activities under $100, Dec 22
Light-rail artwork (g), Dec 38 NW
Oregon History Center, miniature vehicles (g), Feb 25 NW
Oregon Zoo, Cascade Crest exhibit (g), Nov 29 NW
Pearl District art (g), Sep 23 NW
TRAVEL

stairs, Nov 44b NW (xSeattle); 46 NW (Seattle)
three downtown tours, attractions (f), Sep 26 NW
Twenty-third Avenue
holiday shopping, Dec 16
tabletop shopping, Jan 32 NW
Washington Park, view, Jul 14
Pronunciation guide, Apr 50 NC, SC
Rogue River, Jul 26 NW, NC
Salmon River Trail hikes (g), Sep 22 NW
Sea Lion Caves (g), Jan 21 NW
Siskiyou’s, journeys (f), Jul 24 NW, NC
Sunny Valley, Applegate Trail, Oct 18
Tillamook, creamery, Jul 32 NW
Warm Springs, Native American museum, May 20

Parks, Public Lands

National
Algodones Dunes, May 120 SC; 130 SW; 136 NW, NC, MN
Alpine Loop National Back Country Byway, May 120 MN; 128 NW, NC, SW; 130 SC
Bandelier (g), Sep 24 SW
Bosque del Apache National Wildlife Refuge, Jan 32 SW, MN; Feb 44b NW, NC, SC
Canyonlands, river operators, May 42 SW, MN; 44p NC, SC
Coronado National Memorial, Jan 18
Death Valley, expanded, Jan 32 NC; 32b SC
donation National Monument, May 42 SW, MN; 44p NC, SC
Deer County National Memorial, Jan 18
Dinosaur National Monument, May 42 SW, MN; 44p NC, SC
Flaming Gorge, May 40 SW, MN; 44L NC, SC
Glen Canyon boat rentals, May 42 SW, MN; 44p NC, SC
ranger environmentalist, Jul 86
Grand Canyon National Park river outfitters, May 44 SW, MN; 44p NC, SC
North Rim, Uncle Jim Trail (g), Oct 34 MN
Grand Gulch Primitive Area, May 120 SW; 128 SC; 136 NW, NC, MN
Kings Range National Conservation Area, May 120 NC; 124 NW, SC; 128 MN; 136 SW
Lake Mead, operators, May 44 SW, MN; 44p NC, SC
Little Bighorn, ranger environmentalist, Jul 88
Mount Rainier, ranger environmentalist, Jul 84
Muir Woods, ranger environmentalist, Jul 90
Nez Perce National Historic Park, Jun 18
Organ Pipe Cactus, Feb 36 NW, SC, SW, MN
Owyhee Canyonlands, May 120 NW; 124 NC, MN; 132 SW; 136 SC
Reynolds, environmentalists (f), Jul 84
Rocky Mountain, ranger environmentalist, Jul 92
San Pedro Riparian National Conservation Area, May 124 SW; 132 NW, NC, SC, MN
Western Arctic National Parklands, ranger environmentalist, Jul 88
White Sands, hike (g), Jan 21 SW
Yosemite, winter visit, Jan 34 SC

Native American sites, May 20
Regional
Arizona, Monument Valley Navajo Tribal Park (f), Nov 72
California Berkeley, Jul 30b NC
Henry Coe, Oct 40 NC; 42 SC
Henry Cowell Redwoods (g), Dec 36 NC
Purisima Creek Redwoods (g), Jun 22 NC
Point Mugu State Park (g), Feb 25 SC
Round Valley (g), Nov 30 NC
Utah, Monument Valley Navajo Tribal Park, Nov 72

Points West
California’s gold country, history, attractions, Dec 42
Cascadia Marine Trail, Aug 32d NW
Monterey Bay National Marine Sanctuary, activities, Nov 46 NC; 44f SC; 44d NW
Salton Sea, activities, Feb 40 NC, SC, SW, MN

Trails, western expansion, May 30

Publications
Associations, dude ranch, Apr 136
Books
Gene Kilgore’s Ranch Vacations, Apr 136
How to Pack (g), Jun 24 MN
Portland’s Little Red Book of Stairs, Nov 44b NW (xSeattle); 46 NW (Seattle)
Travel Alone & Love It (g), Jul 22 MN

Books, reference
Alaska, Jan 67
Applegate Trail, Oct 20
Beckworth, Apr 22
Columbia Gorge, May 45 NW
Coronado, Jan 19
cycle touring, Mar 40b NW, NC, SC
Death Valley, Jan 32 NC; 32b SC
Escalante, Feb 16
Everett Ruess, Feb 16
John Muir Trail, May 44b NC, SC
Mormon Trail, Jul 17
Napa & Sonoma Book, Jun 34d NC
Nez Perce, Jun 18
Oregon Trail, May 28
Paintings of California (g), Mar 26
Pony Express, Sep 20
Route 66, Dec 20
Santa Catalina (g), Feb 26 SC
Catalogs, Elderhostel, Feb 44d NC
CDs
It’s Wyoming, cowboy songs (g), Feb 26
Monterey Jazz Festival (g), Feb 26 NC

Maps, Death Valley, Jan 32 NC; 32b SC

Web site
air fares, on-line (g), Jan 22
Pony Express, Sep 20

Restaurants
Alaska, Anchorage, Jan 71
Arizona Monument Valley, Nov 78
Tucson, Sep 72
California
Bakersfield, Nov 46 SC; 44f NC
Berkeley, choices, Jul 30b NC
Bodega Bay area, Oct 40h NC
Central coast, Jun 34a NC, SC
fish taco joints, Feb 44d SC
Gold Country, Dec 72
Healdsburg, Jun 34f NC
Huntington Beach, Aug 73
Inverness, Manka’s Inverness Lodge, Nov 12
La Jolla, Sky Room, Nov 12
Long Beach, Sep 28 SC

Los Angeles art cafes, Jan T8
Beverly Hills Hotel’s Cabana Club Cafe (g), Nov 29 SC
delis, New York-style, Dec 42d SC
Malibu, Paradise Cove Beach Cafe (g), Jun 22 SC
Mendocino, Sep 30 NC
Pacific Grove, Dec 42a NC, SC
San Clemente, Oct 40f SC
San Diego, El Indio, Dec 24 NC, SC; 26 SW; 28 NW; 29 MN
San Francisco, Fisherman’s Wharf, Jan 32d NC; Sep 30 SC; 38b NW (Seattle)
San Francisco Bay Area, art cafes, Jan T8
San Jose, Orio’s Restaurant, Nov 12
Santa Barbara, Jun 32
Sports
Baseball, spring training, Ariz., Mar 42
Horseback riding, Oceano, Calif., Jun 34
NC,SC
Ice Skating, eight Western rinks, Jan 16
In-line skating
Friday night, San Francisco (g), Mar 22 NC
Sacramento, Calif. (g), Apr 24 NC
Kayaking, Avila Bay, Calif., Jun 34a
NC,SC
Rock climbing, Eldorado Canyon State Park, Colo. (g), Oct 33 MN
Skiing, cross-country
Aspen Vista, New Mex. (g), Feb 25 SW
Galena Lodge, Ida., Mar 46
Mount Hood, Ore. (g), Dec 38 NW
Rattlesnake National Recreation Area, Mont. (g), Jan 20 MN
Sundance, Ut. (g), Dec 35 MN
Tahoe Meadows, Nev. (g), Mar 22 MN; 23NC
Turnbull Wildlife Refuge, Wash. (g), Feb 24 NW; 25 MN
Sled dog race, Wyo. (g), Feb 24 MN
Snow play
32 areas in the West (f), Feb 28
Soda Springs, Calif. (g), Jan 22 NC
Surfing, three venues, lessons (f), Aug 70
Track and Field, ‘all-comers’ track meet, Eugene, Ore. (g), Jul 21 NW

Tips, Deals
Advice, heat exhaustion, Jul 31 SW, MN
Amusement, water parks, western (g), Aug 22
Discounts
Amtrak (g), Jun 24 MN
 cruises to Alaska (g), Feb 26 NW, SC, SW, MN
hotel, Grand Canyon (g), Feb 26 NW, SC, SW, MN
Nevada coupons (g), Jul 22 MN
resorts, ten, off-season, Sep 33
skiing, Park City, Utah (g), Feb 26 NW, SW, MN
Guidebooks
Portland overnight child care (g), Jan 22
Temecula, Calif. tours (g), Jan 22 Washington state getaway guide (g), Jan 22
Indian arts and crafts, purchasing, Jun T3
Oregon place names, pronunciation guide, Apr 50 NC, SC
Outfitters, choosing a tour, Apr 46f NC, SC; Jun 38 SW, MN
Tours
Baja water expeditions (g), Feb 26 Butte County blossom tours, Calif. (g), Mar 26 NC
Elderhostel, Feb 44 NC Lake Mead, Nev. (g), Aug 22 Montana Rockies, rail (g), Jul 22 MN
Vacation packages
Space Camp (g), Jun 23 NC ski package
Homewood, Calif. (g), Jan 22 NW, NC, MN
Telluride, Colo. (g), Jan 22 NW, SW, MN
snowshoeing, Stehekin Lodge, Wash. (g), Jan 22
Wyoming/Nebraska park pass (g), Mar 26 SW, MN

Trains, Rail Museums
Alaska Railroad, Anchorage, Mar 30
Amtrak
 details, Mar 36 reservation number (g), May 36
BC Rail
North Vancouver, Mar 30
Pacific Starlight Dinner Train, Vancouver (g), Sep 22 NW
California Western Railroad, Skunk Train, Fort Bragg, Mar 30
Copper Canyon, Mexico, Mar 30
Cumbres & Toltec Scenic Railroad, Mar 30; (g) Aug 21 SW
Durango & Silverton Narrow Gauge Railroad, Colo., Mar 30
Georgetown Loop Railroad, Colo., Mar 30
Grand Canyon Railroad, Mar 33
Hood River to Parkdale, Christmas Tree Train, Ore. (g), Dec 38 NW
Montana Rockies Rail Tours (g), Jul 22 MN
Museums, ten Western rail, Mar 38 Rocky Mountain Railtours, B.C., Mar 33
Trains in the West (f), Mar 28 Verde Canyon Railroad, Ariz., Mar 33;
(g) Jun 22 SW
White Pass & Yukon Route Railroad
Yukon, Jan 66

Utah
Brian Head
Bunker Creek hike (g), Sep 22 MN
snow-play, Feb 32 MN
Twisted Forest Trail (g), Jul 22 MN
Canyonlands National Park, May 42 SW, MN; 44p NC, SC
Desolation and Gray Canyons, May 42 SW, MN; 44n NC, SC
Escalante area, Everett Ruess, Feb 16
Glen Canyon National Recreation Area, May 42 SW, MN; 44p NC, SC
Grand Gulch Primitive Area, May 120 SW; 128 SC; 130 NW, NC, MN
Labyrinth Canyon, May 42 SW, MN; 44p NC, SC
Monument Valley Navajo Tribal Park (f), Nov 72
Ogden
Hill Aerospace Museum (g), Sep 23 MN
Twenty-fifth Street shopping, Dec 16
Park City
holidays, Dec 73
Olympic sites, attractions, Feb 42
Promontory, Golden Spike National Historic Site, Mar 39
Salt Lake City area, Mount Olympus Trail (g), Apr 24 MN
Salt Lake City, holiday activities under $100, Dec 22
Spring City, drive (g), Oct 36 MN
Sundance, ski by lantern (g), Dec 35 MN

Washington
Bellingham, soup places (g), Oct 33 NW
Cascadia Marine Trail, parks, Aug 32d NW
Cheney, Turnbull Wildlife Refuge (g), Feb 24 NW; 25 MN
Columbia Gorge (f), May 38 NW
Columbia River, birding by boat (g), Apr 24 NW
Conconully Lake (g), Aug 20 NW
Ferndale, dairy, Jul 32 NW
Interstate 90, Mountains to Sound Byway, drive (g), Nov 32 NW
Juan de Fuca coast, Oct 40 NW
Kirkland, holiday shopping, Dec 24 NW; 26 NC, MN; 29 SC, 31 SW
Leavenworth, Icicle Creek concerts, Feb 40 NW; 46 NC
Lewis River Trail, waterfalls, Aug 14
Leyden, holiday lights (g), Dec 36 NW
Long Beach, kite flying, Mar 16
Longview to Skamokawa drive (g), Sep 24 NW
Maryhill, Stonehenge Memorial, Oct 14
Mount St. Helens horseback rides (g), Apr 26
National Volcanic Monument, Jun 16
Port Gamble Historic Museum, Jul 31 NW
Pullman, Washington State University Creamery, Jul 32 NW
Puyallup, spring fair coaster, Apr 18
Renton, Waterworks Gardens (g), Mar 22 NW
Seattle Bell Street Pier, maritime center, Sep 39 NW, NC, SC
Belltown, neighborhood, Sep T3
Benaroya, tours (g), Dec 35 NW
Burke Museum, U. of Washington, Aug 33 NW, SW, MN
Discovery Park, view, Jul 14
First Avenue shopping, Dec 16
Frye Art Museum, Jan T2
Henry Art Museum, Jan T3
day activities under $100, Dec 22
medicinal herb garden, Apr 46b NW
Pilchuck Glass School, Oct 14
Snow-play, three areas, Feb 32 NW
Spokane area Dishman Hills hike (g), Jul 20 NW;
Aug 21 MN
Liberty Lake park (g), Jun 22 NW
Riverfront Park Ice Palace, Jan 16
Sun Lakes State Park, Aug 32b NW
Taco glassblower gallery (g), Nov 32 NW
Taco Art Museum, Jan T3
Toppenish, Yakama Nation Cultural Heritage Center, May 20
Yakima Nation, Jun T4

Western Wanderings Applegate Trail, Oct 18
Beckwourth Pass and Trail, Apr 20
Coronado explorations, Jan 18
David Douglas, botanist, Nov 14
Everett Ruess, Escalante, Feb 16
Karl Bodmer, Western artist, Mar 18
Mormon Trail, Jul 16
Nez Perce, Jun 18
Overland Trail, Aug 16
Pony Express Trail, Sep 18
Route 66, Dec 18
South Pass, Wyo., May 24

Wildlife and Nature Astronomy
observatories, western (f), Nov 20
star parties, societies, Nov 27
NW, NC, SC, SW, MN
stargazing from kayaks, Avalon, Calif. (g) 20 SC
Birding
Bear River Migratory Bird Refuge, Utah (g), Sep 24 MN
Bosque del Apache, New Mexico, Jan 32 SW, MN; Feb 44b
NW, NC, SC; (g), Sep 23 SW
Carpinteria Salt Marsh, Calif., Mar 40j NW, SC; 40 SW, MN
Elkhorn Slough Estuarine Reserve, Calif. (g), Sep 24 NC
Kern National Wildlife Refuge, Calif. (g), Sep 24 SC
Malheur National Wildlife Refuge, Ore. (g), Sep 24 NW
Monterey Bay National Marine Sanctuary, Calif., Nov 46 NC;
44f SC; 44d NW
Prado Dam wetlands, Calif. (g), Mar 22 SC
sandhill cranes, Ariz. (g), Dec 35 SW
Butterfly viewing, Pacific Grove, Calif., Dec 42a NC, SC
Fall color
Aspen Grove, Calif. (g), Sep 23 SC
Clear Lake, Calif. (g), Sep 24 NC
Cowichan River, Duncan, B.C. (g), Oct 33 NW
Hyde Park Rd., N. M. (g), Oct 36 SW
Lundy Lake, Calif. (g), Oct 33 NC
Sierra, eastern, Calif. (g), Oct 33 SC
White Pine Byway, Ida. (g), Oct 33 MN
Hot springs, California
Avila Hot Springs, Jun 34a NC, SC
Grover Hot Springs, Aug 32b NC, SC
Mammals
bighorn sheep, Wyo. (g), Nov 29 MN
elm viewing, Wyo. (g), Dec 35 MN
Marine mammals
elephant seals, Calif. (g), Feb 26 NC
Monterey Bay Sanctuary, Calif., Nov 46 NC; 44f SC; 44d NW
stellar sea lions, Ore. (g), Jan 21 NW
whale watching
Jenner, Calif. (g), Dec 35 NC
Oregon (g), Dec 35 NW
San Pedro, Calif. (g), Dec 35 SC
Rockhounding, Topaz Mountain, Utah (g), Mar 23 MN
Tidepooling, California
Pescadero Beach (g), Nov 30 NC
Scripps Beach (g), Nov 29 SC
Wildflowers
Antelope Valley, Calif. (f), Mar 86
Anza-Borrego Desert State Park, Calif. (g), Apr 26
Bear Valley, Calif. (f), Mar 82
Carrizo Plain, Calif. (f), Mar 84
hotlines for western bloom, Mar 86
Northrup Canyon, Wash. (g), Apr 25 NW
Wildlife Viewing, Red Rock Lakes, Mont., Aug 28

Window on the West Capitol Reef National Park, ’Wayne Wonderland’, Mar 158
Golden Gate Bridge, Jan 130
Hoover Dam, Jul 146
Landscapes, 1998 and 1948, May 258
Mesa Verde, Aug 154
Oregon coast, Sep 146
Riverside, San Gorgonio Mountain, Feb 146
San Francisco’s Union Square, Apr 202
Tournament of Roses Parade, Dec 168
Waikiki Beach, Jun 150
Whale watching, Nov 176
Zion, Oct 158

Wineries, Wine Regions California
Edna Valley, Jun 34a NC, SC
Napa County, eight, Nov 44b NC, SC

Wyoming
Battle Highway loop drive (g), Sep 24 MN
Cheyenne, Dry Creek trail (g), Dec 36 MN
Dubois, Bighorn tours (g), Nov 29 MN
Dude ranches, Apr 127, 136-143
Flaming Gorge National Recreation Area, May 40 SW, MN; 44L NC, SC
Grand Tetons, cycling, Apr 51 MN
Jackson, elk viewing (g), Dec 35 MN
South Pass, May 24
Sun Ranch Mormon Center, Jul 17
Yellowstone National Park, Jun 16
**GARDEN**

**Animals**
Habitats for wildlife, booklet (g), Nov 66 NW,NC, MN
Hummingbird feeder (g), Dec 60

**Annuals, Biennials**
Annuals, uncommon summer, Mar 76
Bells-of-Ireland (Moluccella laevis), summer bloom, Mar 76
China aster (Callistephus chinensis), late summer bloom, Mar 76
Color, hot (yellow, orange, red): plant list, design tips, Jun 64
Morning glory, dwarf, ‘Royal Ensign’, summer to fall bloom, Mar 76
Nicotiana sylvestris, tender perennial grown as summer annual, Mar 76
Pansies, frost-resistant varieties, Feb 69
Petunia, ‘Flanders Field’ (Papaver rhoesas) (g), Apr 66 NW
Salvia coccinea, tender perennial grown as annual, Mar 76
Violas, Sorbet series, planting tips (g), Oct 61 NW,SC,SW,MN; 62 NC
Zinnia ‘Candy Cane Mix’ (g), Apr 64 NW,NC; 65 SC,SW,MN

**Arrangements**
Bouquet
two-minute, Nov 58
Halloween, in pumpkin (g), Oct 61 NC,SC; 62 NW,SW,MN
summer (g), Jul 48 NC,SC,SW,MN
Centerpieces
cornucopia (f), Nov 86
floral, for holidays (g), Dec 98
gold and silver, holiday (f), Dec 88
Swag, floral, for mantel (f), Dec 94

**Bulbs, Bulblike Plants**
Asiatic lily, fascination (g), Jul 48 MN
Color, hot (yellow, orange, red): plant list, design tips, Jun 64
Daffodils, tulips, in RoozenGaarde display gardens, Wash. (g), Oct 61 NW, MN
Planting tips, planting ruler, spring border plan (g), Oct 64
Tulips
feeding tips, Dutch (g), Apr 66 MN
Rainbow Mixture and forget-me-nots (Myosotis) (g), Oct 61 NC

**Cactus, Succulents**
Cactus, Saguaro (Carnegiea gigantea), fruit facts, reference (g), Jul 48 SW
Succulents
Aloe polyphylla care, source (g), Jul 47 NC; Mar 60 NW,SW,MN

**Fruits, Nuts**
Apples, pleached arbor (g), Jan 50
Avocado, control of avocado persea mite (g), Jul 47 SC
Blueberries, for mild climates (g), Feb 60 NC,SC
Blueberries, suited to extremes (g), Feb 60 NW,SW,MN
Chill hours, minimum (g), Jan 54 SC
Citrus, mandarin vs. tangerine (g), Apr 66 SW
Peaches, nectarines, best, Feb 64
Pears, Asian, chill hours (g), Jan 54 SC
Plums, bare-root, planting time (g), Jan 54 NC
Pluots, Sunset picks, Feb 64
Stone fruits, new varieties, Feb 62

**Fragrance**
Garden, Phoenix (g), Sep 53 SW
Hen and chickens (Sempervivum), a river of (g), Jul 46 SW; 47 NW

**Crafts, Projects**
Bouquets, four-minute, Nov 58
Centerpiece, seasonal, Nov 86
Container wraps, holiday, Dec 104
Flowers, how to press, Jan 114
Gourds, dried, mail order source (g), Jul 48 NC
Topiary, ivy, how to decorate, care (g), Dec 62
Window boxes, tips, Apr 122

**Events**
Arizona
Phoenix, Celebration of Garden Cuisine, and public tours (g), Sep 52 SW
California, Northern
East Bay, Park Day School’s garden tour (g), Apr 66 NC
Mendocino Garden Tour (g), Jun 56 NC
Sacramento, landscape competition and seminars (g), Jan 54 NC
San Francisco, “Gardening under Mediterranean Skies” (g), Jun 56 NC
San Francisco, Landscape Garden Show (g), Mar 64 NC
San Jose, Spring in Guadalupe Gardens (g), Apr 65 NC
Santa Rosa, Kendall-Jackson, tomato festival (g), Sep 53 NC
Sonoma County Fair display gardens (g), Jul 48 NC

**Ground Covers**
Grevilleas, care, choices, Apr 76
Moss, Irish vs. Scotch (g), Jun 56 MN

**Herbs**
Basil
African blue (Ocimum kilimasharium cross), ornamental, attracts bees (g), Apr 66 SC
House Plants
Color, in winter, Jan G1
Interior design with, Jan 57
Leach salts from potting soil (g), Jan 54
SW, MN
Variegated, with poinsettias (g), Dec 59

Landscaping
Alaska’s gardens (f), Jul 60
All-season garden, Orinda, Calif. (g), Nov 65 NC
Borders
bulbs for spring (g), Oct 64
colors of Mexico, plant list (g), Nov 65 SC
how to create (f), Sep 74
ideas, from Alaska, Jul 60
Butterfly gardening, Mar 68
Circular, Laguna Niguel (g), Apr 66 SC
Color
hot (yellow, orange, red): plant list, design tips, Jun 64
lime green brightens shade, Piedmont, Calif. (g), Aug 54 NC
lime green, La Mesa, Calif. (g), Aug 54 SC
red, foliage plants, 10 choices (f), Oct 56 SC, SW
shopping list, Mar G8
white and yellow (g), Sep 52 NC
white, design basics; summer choices, gardens (f), Jul 52
Contest announcement, Sunset Western Garden Design Awards, Jan 56
Courtyards, Albuquerque, drought-tolerant and native flowers (g), Jun 55 SW
Culinary garden, Kendall-Jackson Winery, Santa Rosa (g), Sep 53 NC
Desert
creek bed, dry (g), Aug 58 SW
high-desert prairie look, Albuquerque (g), Oct 61 SW
Paradise Valley, Ariz. (g), Feb 56 SW
swimming pool (g), Apr 64 SW
Tucson (g), Aug 54 SW
Fragrant choices, for indoors and patio (g), Aug 58 SC
Front yard, flowers instead of lawn, Jan 60 NW, MN
Hidden garden, plant list (g), Oct 62 SC
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Hillside
chef’s, Phoenix (g), Sep 52 SW
perennials, Reno. (g), Aug 58 MN
perennials, Vail (g), Feb 56 MN
pocket gardens, Puget Sound (g), Nov 65 NW
renovated, Glendale, (g), Sep 52 SC
shrubs, Pasadena (g), Feb 56 SC
Kitchen garden, Sunset Dream House, Oct 69
Late summer bloom, Seattle (g), Aug 54 NW
Meditation garden, stream, Lakewood, Colo. (g), Jun 54 MN
Mediterranean-influenced courtyards and patios (f), Jun 71
Las Vegas (g), Jun 56 SW
So. Calif. and Vancouver, B.C. (f), Jun 96
Mirrored garden, Ft. Bragg, Calif. (g), Jun 55 NC; 56 MN
Mixed plantings: vegetables, edible flowers, insectary plants, Mar G2
Mountain
daisy display, Aspen (g), Aug 54 MN
meadow and dry creek bed, Edwards, Colo. (g), Sep 52 MN
rock garden, Reno (g), Apr 64 MN
Narrow space, Denver (g), Jul 47 SW, MN
Party planting, butterfly bench, by Keeyla Meadows (g), Sep 52 NC
Perennials
Denver (g), Nov 65 MN
Montana (g), Jul 46 MN
Plant lists
classic Mediterranean, Jun 103
favorites, from 10 plant pioneers, May 138
red foliage, Oct 56 SC, SW
tropical look, Aug 64
Plant pioneers: 10 western notables (f), May 138
Seascape-look, grass and perennials, Santa Barbara (g), Sep 53 SC
Shade
bright-colored foliage, ideas for (g), Aug 54 NC
foliage and flowers, pots and beds, Jun G1
Small space
Alaskan, beds and pots, Jul 60
paths and paving (f), Oct 78
patio garden (g), Sep 53 NW
tips and tricks (f), Oct 78
Streamside plantings, Skagit Valley (g), Jun 56 NW
Succulents,
Hen and chickens (Sempervivum), river, (g), Jul 46 SW; 47 NW
Phoenix garden (g), Sep 53 SW
Tropical look
cool climates (f), Aug 62 NW, MN
dry climates (f), Aug 62 SW
Northern Calif. (f), Aug 62 NC
Pasadena (g), Nov 65 SC, SW
San Diego (g), Apr 64 SC
Southern Calif. (f), Aug 62 SC
Wildfire, landscaping tips, Apr 66 SW

Lawns, Grasses
Grasses
autumn moor grass (Sesleria autumnalis), Pasadena slope garden (g), Feb 56 SC
black bamboo (Phyllostachys nigra) for winter garden (g), Jan 54 NW
deciduous, summer (Miscanthus, Chasmanthium, Stipa) (g), Jul 48 NW
dwarf pampas (Cortaderia selloana ‘Pumila’) for small garden (g), Jul 48 NW
tropical look for Southern California, Aug 62 SC
Lawns
guide to selection, care, planting (f), Sep 59
patch, how to (g), Jun 58

Native Plants
Mild climate (f), Jan 76
Native Seeds/SEARCH (g), May 74
Theodore Payne Foundation (g), May 72
Western, world’s best choices (f), Jan 76
Wildflower Carpet, pre-sown sod (g), May 70

Nurseries
Arizona
Phoenix, two to visit, Apr 80 SW, MN
Tucson, Starr Nursery, May 144
Tucson, two to visit, Apr 80 SW, MN
California
Corralsitos, Roses of Yesterday re-opens (g), Dec 63 NC
East Palo Alto, Baylands Nursery, ornamental grasses (g), Feb 60 NC
Marin Co., Geraniaceae, Mar 78
Mendocino coast, perennial sources (g), Apr 66 NC
Montebello, Desert to Jungle Nursery, May 138
San Diego County, nine, Apr 80 SC
Santa Cruz county, five, Apr 80 NC
Santa Rosa, Emerisa Gardens, perennial sources (g), Mar 64 NC
Vista, Carter Greenhouses, mail order (g), Aug 58 SC
Watsonville, Suncrest, May 140
Colorado, Denver, Paulino Gardens, Apr 80 NW,MN
Idaho
Ketchum, Moss Gardens, Apr 80 SW,MN
Montana, Shady Side Herb Farm (g), Jul 48 MN
Mountain states, nine to visit, Apr 80 NW,MN
Nevada, Las Vegas, Amargosa Farms Garden Center, Apr 80 SW,MN
New Mexico, Santa Fe, Santa Fe Greenhouses, Apr 80 SW,MN
Northwestern, lavender, Jun 82
Utah, Sandy, Mitchell’s Nursery & Gifts, Apr 80 SW,MN
Washington
Kingston, Heronswood Nursery, May 142
Puget Sound, nine, Apr 80 NW

**Perennials**
Alaskan “English country-style” garden, Jul 64
Color, hot (yellow, orange, red): plant list, design tips, Jun 64
Delphiniums, English (g), Oct 62 MN Geraniums
citrus scented (Pelargonium asperum or P. citrosa), repel mosquitoes (g), Jul 48 SW
species, hybrids, ten best, Mar 78
Hardy, for Denver (g), Nov 65 MN
Hillside garden, Vail, Colo. (g), Feb 56 MN
Horse mints (Monarda), multipurpose (g), Jun 56 SW,MN
Impatiens, ‘Victorian Rose’, 1998 All-America Selection (g), Jan 54 NW,NC,SW,MN
Late summer bloom, Seattle (g), Aug 54 NW
Lavender (Lavandula), growers, recipes, craft, mail order sources (f), Jun 82
Lisianthus (Eustoma grandiflorum), ‘Mariachi’ series (g), Jun 54 NC
Montana perennial bed (g), Jul 46 MN
Nicotiana sylvestris, grown as summer annual, Mar 76
Pansies, frost-resistant varieties, Feb 69
Pelargonium ‘Golden Ears’ for striking foliage (g), Mar 61 NC
Peonies (Paeonia), low-chill, planting tips, varieties, sources (f), Oct 56 NW,NC,MN
Phlox, large-flowered, disease-resistant (g), Jun 54 NW,SW,MN; 56 NC
Plant list, tropical look, cool climates, Aug 62 NW,MN
Pride of Madeira (Echium fastuosum) for garden hideaway (g), Oct 62 SC

**Pests, Diseases, Insects**
Beneficial insects, predatory mites, control for avocado persea mite, sources (g), Jul 47 SC
Diseases
powdery mildew, on squash, lemons, cucumbers (g), Jun 56 SC
rose, Feb 86
Insects
butterflies, attract and feed, Mar 68
Cooley spruce gall aphid control (g), Jul 48 MN
Giant whitefly control on hibiscus (g), Apr 66 SC
keelbacked treehopper (Antianthe expansa), control (g), Jul 48 SC
mosquitoes, natural repellent (g), Jul 48 SW
Southwestern corn borer (g), Aug 60 SW
yellow jacket control (g), Aug 58 SW,MN
Pests
avocado persea mite (Oligonychus perseae), controls, mail order, (g), Jul 47 SC
rose, Feb 87
slugs and snails, non-toxic control of (g), Feb 60 SC
snail control (g), Nov 70 SC
weeds, invasive grasses, how to kill (g), Jun 56 SW,MN

**Plant, Seed Sources**
Aloe polyphylla, Jul 47 NC; Mar 60 NW,SW,MN
Beats, Aug 55
Blueberries, Feb 60
Broccoli, Aug 58 NC
Bulbs, Oct 61 NW,MN
Cauliflower, Aug 58 NC
Chinese bramble (Rubus cockburnianus), Jan 51 NW,MN
“Connoisseur flowers” (6 uncommon annuals), Mar 76
Damianita (Chrysactinia mexicana), Oct 62 SW
Delphiniums, English, Oct 62 MN
Dry-climate plants, Oakland, Calif., Oct 66 NC
Evergreen mock orange (Philadelphus mexicanus), Apr 64 SC
Fothergilla, Oct 62 NW
Garlic, Oct 66 NC
Geraniums, species and hybrids, Mar 78 Greens, winter, Aug 66
Joshua tree (Yucca brevifolia), Apr 66 NC
Monarda ‘Petite Delight’, Jun 56 SW,MN
Morning glory (Ipomoea ‘Tie Dye’, Mar 60 NC,SC; 61 NW,SW,MN
Peas, snap, Aug 58 NC
Pelargoniun ‘Golden Ears’, Mar 61 NC
Peonies (Paeonia), low-chill, Oct 56 NW,NC,MN
Peppers, paprika types, Mar 74
Phlox, large-flowered, Jun 54 NW,SW,MN; 56 NC
Plant pioneers: 10 western notables (f), May 138
Poppy, ‘Flanders Field’ (Papaver rhoesas) (g), Apr 66 NW
Pumpkin, ‘Atlantic Giant’, Apr 64 NC; 65 NW,SC,SW,MN
Rhododendron ‘Northern Starburst’, Apr 66 NW,MN
Roses
All-America Rose Selection, ‘Betty Boop’, Dec 60
‘Fourth of July’ All-America Rose Selection, 1999 (g), Nov 66 heritage, Sep 53 MN
Romantica series (g), Feb 57
Seedling suppliers, Mar G4
Thunbergia mysorensis, Jun 55 SC
Tulips, Rainbow Mixture, Oct 62 NC
Violas, Sorbet series, Oct 61 NW,SC,SW,MN; NC 62
Water plants, Hughes Water Gardens, Jun 56 NW
Wildflower Carpet, pre-sown sod (g), May 70
Wildflowers (g), Nov 70 NC
Zinnia ‘Candy Cane Mix’, Apr 64 NW,NC; 65 SC,SW,MN
Zucchini ‘Spacemiser’, Mar 64

**Propagation**
Cuttings construct mini-greenhouse from two pots (g), Sep 54
shrubs from (g), Aug 60 NW
grocery store produce (g), Jan 54 SW,MN
Wildflowers, Southwest (g), Aug 60 SW
Pruning
Midwinter, perennials (g), Jan 54 NC
PlantAmnesty, Seattle (g), May 72
Prunus ‘Mt. Fuji’, training and shaping (g), Apr 64 NW

Public Gardens
Alaska
  Anchorage, Alaska Botanical Garden (g), Jul 48 NW
  Palmer, Mat Valley Agricultural Showcase demonstration garden (g), Jun 56 NW
California
  Arcadia, Arboretum, Sunset Demonstration Gardens (g), Nov 68
  Calabasas, Soka Univ., garden (g), Mar 61 SC
  Encinitas, Quail Botanical Gardens, Lighted (g), Dec 63 SC
  heritage rose gardens, May 78
  Santa Cruz, UC Santa Cruz Arboretum, May 142
  Southern, moonlight events (g), Aug 58 SC
  Westwood, Getty Center Central Garden (g), Jun 56 SC
white gardens, three (f), Jul 52
Colorado
  Denver Botanic Gardens, May 147
  Denver, Fairmount Cemetery, heritage roses, May 78
Hawaii, Oahu, Koko Crater Botanical Garden, plumeria (g), Jul 48 SC
Oregon, heritage rose gardens, May 78
Washington, Seattle, E.B. Dunn Historic Garden Trust (g), Jun 55 NW

Publications, References
Books
  California’s Wild Gardens: A Living Legacy (g), Apr 66 NC
  Citrus (g), Feb 60 SW
  Exotic Herbs: A Compendium of Exceptional Culinary Herbs (g), Mar 64 SC
  Exotic Herbs (g), Aug 58 SC
  Herbs in the Garden: The Art of Intermingling (g), Aug 58 MN
  In a Desert Garden: Love and Death Among the Insects (g), Jan 54 SW
  Indoor and Greenhouse Plants (g), Feb 60 MN
  The Garden Lover’s Guide to European Gardens (g), Jul 48 NC
  The Great Saguro Book, Jul 48 SW

  The Sensuous Garden (g), Feb 60 SC
  The Well-Tended Perennial Garden (g), Jun 56 SW
  Where on Earth: A Guide to Specialty Nurseries...for California... (g), Feb 60 NC

Brochures
  Backyard Conservation (g), Nov 66 NW,NC,MN
  “Know Your Plants...Safe or Poisonous?” (g), Mar 64 NC
  CD-ROM, Put Knowledge to Work CD97, Jul 48 MN

Organizations
  California Poison Control System (g), Mar 64 NC
  Native Seeds/SEARCH, Tucson (g), May 74
  PlantAmnesty, Seattle (g), May 72
  Theodore Payne Foundation (g), May 72

Videos, garden, thumbnail reviews (g), Feb 60 NC,SC

Web sites
  Bay Area Gardener (g), Aug 58 NC
  Ecoscape nursery (g), Mar 60 NW,SW,MN
  Geraniaceae, Mar 78
  Rozengarde nursery, Oct 61 NW, MN
  UnionTools (g), Mar 61

Roses
  All-America Rose Selection, 1999, ‘Betty Boop’ (g), Dec 60
  All-America Rose Selection, 1999, ‘Fourth of July’, climber (g), Nov 66
  Bare-root, how to plant (g), Jan 55
  Care, companion plants (f), Feb 82
  Fall bloom (g), Aug 60 SW
  Food, homemade (g), Aug 60 NC
Heritage
  favorite varieties, public gardens, sources (f), May 78
  Rocky Mountains (g), Sep 53 MN
  Rose Garden, San Jose, visit in April (g), Apr 65 NC
  ‘Sunset Celebration’, history, Feb 84
  Stephanotis, with (g), Jun 56 SC

Shrubs
  Camellias, expert advice, Jan 60 NW,NC,SC
  Chinese bramble (Rubus cockburnianus) (g), Jan 51 NW, MN
  Cotoneaster, espalier, Apr 70
  Damianita (Chrysactinia mexicana) for Southwest gardens (g), Oct 62 SW
  Espalier candidates, Apr 72

Fothergilla (F. monticola, F. gardenii) for fall color (g), Oct 62 NW
  Grevilleas, use and care, growers’ picks, Apr 76
  Ground-layer evergreens (g), Dec 63 NW
  Hibiscus, giant whitefly control for (g), Apr 66 SC
  Ocotillo leaf problem (g), Mar 64 SW
  Oleander caution (g), Oct 66 SW
  Plumeria, ‘Guillot’s Sunset’, Jul 48 SC
  Poinsettia, Ecke Ranch (g), May 74
  Pyracantha, espalier, Apr 75
  Rhododendron ‘Northern Starburst’, hardy (g), Apr 66 NW, MN
  Slope choices (Coleonema, Leptospermum, Psidium) (g), Feb 56 SC

Soils, Amendments
  Compost pile building (g), Nov 70 tip (g), Aug 58 NW, SW
  Vermicomposting, Can-O-Worms (g), Aug 58 NW

Structures, Planters
  Fences, building basics (g), Jan 54 MN
  Greenhouse extending season, Alaska (g), Sep 52 NW
  mini, from two pots (g), Sep 54
  Planters, English-looking stone (g), Jun 54 NW, NC, SW, MN; 55 SC
  Trellis, twig, for clematis (g), Feb 56 NC
  Work center (potting center, compost bin, growing table), Sunset Dream House, mail order plans, Oct 70
  Work center, potting table, Jul 98

Techniques, Maintenance
  Apple trees, pleached arbor (g), Jan 50
  Backyard conservation, booklet (g), Nov 66 NW, NC, MN
  Bare-root plum planting time (g), Jan 54 NC
  protection, from nursery to garden (g), Dec 63 SW
  rose, how to plant (g), Jan 55
  Basics, how to build
  compost pile (g), Nov 70
  water moat (g), Jul 50
  care for poinsettias (g), Dec 63 divide bearded iris (g), Aug 60
  patch a lawn (g), Jun 58
  pinch, annuals, perennials (g), Apr 68 plant
  bare-root roses (g), Jan 55
  from cell-packs (g), Mar 66
in a diamond pattern (g), Oct 66
sharpen a spade (g), Feb 61
support perennials (g), May 76
water hanging baskets (g), Sep 56
Borders, how to create (f), Sep 74
Bulbs, planting tips, planting ruler (g), Oct 64
Compost pile, tip (g), Aug 58 NW, SW
Drainage, dry creek bed (g), Aug 58 SW
Espalier
diamond-shaped ivy (g), Jul 47 NC
training tips, plant types, Apr 70
Fertilizing a lawn, Sep 63

Garden bed, orientation of (g), Feb 60
SW, MN

Garden checklist, monthly regional guide
Jan 55
Feb 61
Mar 66
Apr 68
May 76
Jun 58
Jul 50
Aug 60
Sep 56
Oct 66
Nov 70
Dec 63

Gift plants, post-holiday care, Nov 62
Grasses, dividing (g), Jul 48 NW
Ground-layer evergreens (g), Dec 63 NW
High-altitude gardening, herbs (g), Apr 66 MN
Leaf drop, Hawaiian snow bush (g), Mar 64 SC
Oleander caution (g), Oct 66 SW
Paint tool handles for better visibility (g), Sep 54
Pest control, non-toxic, Mar G4
Planting
from cell-packs (g), Mar 66
from grocery store produce (g), Jan 54 SW, MN
from nursery can (g) Nov 68
trees, timing in NW (g), Mar 64 NW
Pollination, explained (g), Aug 58 SW
Pots, windproofing (g), Aug 58 SC
Powdery mildew, treat squash, lemons, cucumbers (g), Jun 56 SC
Pruning
perennials, winter (g), Jan 54 NC
sealers (g), Feb 60 NC
Prunus 'Mt. Fuji', training and shaping (g), Apr 64 NW
Raised beds, Las Vegas (g), Apr 66 SW

Roses
calendar for care, Feb 88
care, planting, pruning (f), Feb 82
fall bloom, care (g), Aug 60 SW
Salts, how to leach from potting soil (g), Jan 54 SW, MN
Seed-saving (g), Aug 58 SW
Slugs and snails, non-toxic control of (g), Feb 60 SC
Soil moisture check (g), Aug 60 NC
Spade, how to sharpen (g), Feb 61
Staking plants, bamboo (g), Mar 64 SW, MN
Tomatoes, blossom drop (g), Jun 56 SW
Trees, winter protection (g), Dec 63 MN
Tulips, feeding tips from Holland (g), Apr 66 MN
Water plants, how to fertilize, Jun 56 NW
Wildfire, protect against (g), Apr 66 SW

Tools, Equipment, Products
Equipment
gloves, Garden Rose (g), Feb 60 NC
hose, Flexogen (g), Aug 60 NC
seed pans, English (g), Feb 57
Products
Aquatic-Tabs fertilizer, Jun 56 NW
Can-O-Worms (g), Aug 58 NW
flower press, Jun 114
GreenBest's ArmSavers (g), Jan 51
heating cable, Apr 66 MN
seed packet row marker (g), Aug 55
summer oil defined (g), Jun 56 NC; Aug 58 MN
Tools
for women (g), Mar 61
Henningsen Circle Hoe (g), May 74
Pocket Pruner, Fiskars (g), Jul 46 NW; 47 NW, NC, SW, MN
sheep shears, for grooming plants (g), Sep 54

Trees
Christmas, living; choices (f), Dec 52
Grevilleas, use and care, growers' picks, Apr 76
Magnolia grandiflora, snow protection (g), Jan 54 NW
Palm, Mediterranean fan (Chamaerops humilis), Las Vegas (g), Jun 56 SW
Plant list, tropical look, cool climates, Aug 64 NW, MN
Pussy willows (Salix discolor), foraging for (g), Feb 60 SW, MN
Redwood, dawn (Metasequoia glyptostroboides) (g), Feb 56 NW
Winter beauty (Pinus contorta, Prunus munme) (g), Jan 54 NW

Tropicals, Subtropics
Dendrobium, on palm (g), Jul 47 SC
Pineapple, plantations to visit, Oahu and Maui, Apr 44
Plant list, tropical, Aug 64 SW; 64 SC

Vegetables
Beets, planting tips, favorites, sources (g), Aug 55
Cabbages, Alaskan-style, Jul 70
Cool-season, favorites, sources, planting tips (g), Aug 58 NC
Garden bed, orientation of (g), Feb 60 SW, MN
Greens, winter (bok choy, chard, collards, kale, mustard, spinach), Aug 66
Kale, growing tips, recipes, Aug 66
Peppers, paprika types: growing, harvesting, sources, Mar 74

Pumpkin
‘Atlantic Giant’, test garden (g), Apr 64 NC; 65 NW, SC, SW, MN
giant, query (g), Apr 64 NC; 65 NW, SC, SW, MN
vase for bouquet (g), Oct 61 NC, SC; 62 NW, SW, MN
Raised beds, Las Vegas (g), Apr 66 SW
Sprouts, growing (g), Mar 64 MN
Swiss chard, ‘Bright Lights’ All-America Selection (g), Jan 54
Tomatoes, blossom drop (g), Jun 56 SW
Zucchini ‘Spacemiser’ (g), Mar 64

Vines
Arabian jasmine ( Jasminum sambac), powerfully fragrant (g), Aug 58 SC
Clematis, twig trellis (g), Feb 56 NC
English ivy, diamond-shaped espalier (g), Jul 47 NC
Evergreen, for fence coverage (g), Aug 58 NC
Evergreen mock orange (Philadelphus mexicanus) (g), Apr 64 SC
Morning glory ( Ipomoea ‘Tie Dye’, care, source (g), Mar 60 NC, SC; 61 NW, SW, MN
Stephanotis and roses, Jun 56 SC
Thunbergia mysorensis, yellow, nearly everblooming (g), Jun 55 SC

Water Features
Fountain, of mosaic tile, rocks, bottles, Phoenix (g), Nov 65 SW
Stream, Lakewood, Colo. (g), Jun 54 MN
Pool, desert landscape (g), Apr 64 SW

Water Plants
Lily pond in a pot (g), Aug 58 NW, NC, SC
Streamside choices for Skagit Valley (g), Jun 56 NW
Architecture  
Desert, Las Vegas, Nev., Feb 78  
Sunset Dream House built (f), Jul 72

Bathrooms  
Fixtures, simple, modern, Feb 112, 114  
Powder room and entry (g), Oct 113  
Remodeled  
powder room with shower (g), Jul 96  
small (f) Nov 98  
Shower, bookcase surround (g), Feb 98  
Sinks, Nov 103  
Small  
remodels (f), Nov 98  
Shaker design, Feb 112  
Space-expanding strategies, Nov 98  
Storage and cabinetry, Nov 104  
Tub, looks like step-in shower (g), Jan 86

Bedrooms  
Children’s, color scheme (g), Mar 106  
Outdoor, gazebo bedroom (g), Sep 107  
Remodeled, farmhouse, Mar 118  
Sunset Dream House, Jul 78

Building Materials  
Concrete forms, insulated, lightweight foam, May 198  
Lumber, pressure treated wood (g), Jul 96  
Panels  
natural and stained wall (g), Sep 106  
structural insulated, May 196  
Paver, stained-glass designs (g), Jan 84  
PISE, pneumatically impacted stabilized earth, May 196  
Rasta, precast forming system, May 192  
Steel frames, May 200  
Straw bales, May 194

Design Contests, Awards  
American Society of Interior Designers, winners, designers (f), Feb 102

Electrical, Electronic  
Audio speakers, cabinets (g), Nov 112  
Deck, electrical lines in posts and rails (g), Jul 96  
Door locks, radio-frequency-activated (g), Jun 112  
Home office planning, Oct 102  
Lighting, radio-frequency-activated (g), Jun 112  
Switch plate, etched design (g), Nov 112  
Weather stations for home, Jan 91

Fireplaces, Woodstoves  
Adobe oven, construction and recipes (f), Aug 110  
Moberg, energy-efficient firebox (g), Feb 98  
Outdoor fireplaces (f), Sep 82

Furniture  
Cabinets, audio speakers (g), Nov 112  
Chairs, director, canvas seats decorated, Sep 108  
Ergonomic choices for computer set-ups, Oct 102  
Outdoor  
bench, beam (g), Apr 154  
bench, wall, stucco (g), Jun 112  
side table for Sunset chair, Mar 114  
Upholstery fabric, seersucker (g), Nov 110  

cornucopia of vegetables and flowers (f), Nov 86  
floral for holidays (g), Dec 98  
holiday, gold or silver (f), Dec 88  

colored crystal (g), Aug 106  
enamel paint designs, Jan 88  
tablecloths (g), Jul 94
Kitchens
Appliances
dishwashers, quiet (g), Oct 114
refrigerators, quiet (g), Oct 114
ventilating hoods, quiet (g), Oct 114
Art of the Kitchen Addition (f), Aug 118
Booth, pop-out, Aug 126
Cabinets, slate tile, Aug 118
Dining area, glass bay, Aug 128
Faucet, filtered drinking water (g), Jun 110
Island added, Aug 118
Remodeled cabinets
  green, old fashioned, Aug 120
  yellow (g), Nov 109
earth colors (g), Feb 99
farmhouse, Mar 118
periwinkle blue, Feb 107
Scandinavian contemporary, Aug 130
Sink, terra cotta (g), Jun 112
Spanish style, Jun 111
Sunset Dream House, Jul 76
Sunset test kitchen, ideas, lighting and storage (f), Sep 110

Living, Family Rooms
Breezeway living room (g), Aug 107
Family room, colorful: lime, orange, purple (g), Jan 85
Loft, modular cabinets, Feb 110
Playroom, storage, display, exercise, Apr 164
Remodeled, farmhouse, Mar 118
Small slender space, with dining room (g), Mar 107
Storage, wall unit (g), Apr 153
Sunset Dream House, Jul 74

Outdoor Structures, Features
Adobe oven, construction and recipes (f), Aug 110
Arbor, for hammock (g), Aug 106
Courtyards, four remodeled front yards (f), Apr 156
Decks, tree surround of grating (g), Jul 94
Fencing, interlocking panels for pool safety (g), Aug 108
Fireplaces (f), Sep 82
Garage, workshop with French doors (g), Mar 108
Gazebo bedroom (g), Sep 107
Gutter pump, keep downspouts leaf free (g), Jan 86
Hammock, arbor support (g), Aug 106
Mailboxes, contest winners as inspiration (f), Jan 74
Patioios, five outdoor rooms (f), Jun 72
Picnic table, how-to (f), May 200
Pool safety for children (g), Aug 108
vanishing edge-style (g), Jul 95
Porches, three remodeled (f), May 208
Seating, wall bench (g), Jun 112
Work center
  compost bin, growing table, plans offered, Oct 70
garden, Jul 98

Painting, Wallpaper
Color palette
Mediterranean (f), Jun 104
warm and cool western colors (f), Mar 88
Craquelure technique, antique patina (g), Aug 108
Paint
decorator remodel (f), Nov 92
enamel, for glassware, Jan 88
heat barrier (g), Jun 112
lime, orange and purple family room (g), Jan 85
Sealer, non-toxic, for children (g), Feb 100

Paths, Patios, Paving
Courtyards, four remodeled front yards (f), Apr 156
Patio five outdoor rooms (f), Jun 72
roof with louvres (g), Feb 100
Sunset Dream House, Jul 75
with fireplaces, Sep 82

Projects, Crafts, Woodworking
Adobe oven, construction and recipes (f), Aug 110
Bowl, rice paper, Mar 111
Candle, votive, artichoke, Nov 90
Fabric, canvas chair seats, painted or faux-finished, Sep 108
Flowers
  lavender wands, Jun 86
  pressing, Jun 114
Glassware, enamel paint designs, Jan 88
Gold leafing, trays, Dec 106
Gold leaves, screen mesh, Dec 108
Gourds, decorated containers (f), Oct 98
Harvest cornucopia, vegetables with flowers (f), Nov 86
Holiday
  cards, block prints, Dec 110
  centerpiece, floral (f), Dec 98
  ornaments, clear, painted and filled (g), Dec 101
  surround of ribbons hides tree pot (g), Dec 104
  swag, floral, mantel (f), Dec 94
tabletop with decorated, glazed, frosted fruit (f), Dec 88

Publications
Book, reference, Western Ranch Houses (g), May 188
Magazine, American Bungalow (g), May 190
Web site, four for building and remodeling (g), Jan 86

Recycling
Beam, bench for outdoor use (g), Apr 154
City Repair, Portland intersection, Apr 154
Resource efficient products, Real Goods Solar Living Center (g), Mar 108

Remodeling
Bathrooms
  bathtub masked by wall (g), Jan 86
  cost comparisons, Nov 106
  powder room with shower (g), Jul 96
  small (f), Nov 98
Bedroom, farmhouse, Mar 118
Cost comparisons, remodels, Nov 106
Dining room, glass bay, Aug 128
Facade, garden oriented, Mar 118
Family room, farmhouse, Mar 118
Home, first, decorators remodel (f), Nov 92
Kitchen
  booth, pop-out, Aug 126
  cabinets and yellow paint (g), Nov 109
  maple with slate tiles, Aug 120
  old-fashioned, green, Aug 122
  earth colors (g), Feb 99
  farmhouse, Mar 118
island added, Aug 118
Scandinavian contemporary, Aug 130
Porches, May 208

Roofs
Cabin, walkway in snow country, Jan 90
Louver, for patio (g), Feb 100
Skylight, doors, desert home, Feb 78

Shade Structures, Sun Control
Front yards, four remodels, Apr 156
Roof, louvered, for patio (g), Feb 100
Umbrellas, market (g), Jun 110

Storage
Bins, in playroom, Apr 164
Bookcase, surrounds shower (g), Feb 98

Cabinets, modular, in loft, Feb 110
Closets, rolling (g), Sep 106
Kitchen
   cabinets, remodel (g), Nov 109
   Sunset test kitchen, Sep 110
Wall unit, family room storage (g), Apr 153

Tools, Equipment, Products
Equipment
   ladder, platform with caddie tray (g), Feb 98
   weather stations, Jan 91
Products
   blankets, Native American (g), May 188
   clock, woven metal strips (g), Apr 154
   faucet, filtered drinking water (g), Jun 110
   furniture
      Craftsman-style (g), May 186
      Wright-designed (g), May 186
   gutter pump (g), Jan 86
   lattice panels, one-piece polyethylene (g), Apr 152
   Rip Safe (g), Jul 96
   SmartDeck, posts for electrical (g), Jul 96
   towel holder-birdhouse from old license plates (g), Jan 84
   umbrellas, market (g), Jun 110
Tools
   hammer (g), Mar 106
   sander, contour (g), Apr 152
   snips for metal (g), Jan 84
   wood ripping, safety (g), Jul 96
**Appetizers**
Antojitos tray (1984), Nov 116
Bagna cauda, Nonnie’s, May 234
Belgian endive with crab, Dec 158
Bruschetta, marinated shrimp, Dec 158
Cheese points, Grecian, Apr 182
Clams, pop-open, barbecue, May 156
Crisps, spook, Oct 92
Crostini of chanterelles, Oct 126
Guacamole, Oct 92
Guacamole, enlightened* (f), Sep 94
Herb squares, green, Dec 158
Hummus, seeded, Jun 136
Indian relish*, May 154
Jicama with chili salt*, May 154

**Barbecuing**
Artichokes, grilled* (f), Sep 93
Barbecue how-to: direct & indirect heat, Aug 96
Brazilian churrasco party for 8, Mar 128
Burger platter
beef, Aug 104
Italian, Aug 105
Mexican, Aug 104
turkey, Aug 104
Chicken, Bangkok birds, Aug 98
Churrasco misto (mixed grill), Mar 128
Clams, pop-open, May 156
Corn, grilled*, Aug 100
Duck, Jun 118
Lamb, grilled Merlot, May 160
Lamb chops, chipotle honey-glazed, May 235
Pizza with five topping choices, Aug 97
Pork, citrus-cumin, Jun 130
Queso al horno, Aug 104
Ribs
beef, teriyaki dinosaur bones, Aug 98
pork, rubbed, Aug 100
Salmon
fillet, Aug 102
grilled, with tomatillo-avocado salsa, May 234
peppered, May 158
Shrimp
grilled, Javanese sambal, Apr 147
with chili paste, Aug 104
Steak, skirt, with mustard sauce, Aug 102
Sunset’s classic recipes (f), Aug 94
Swordfish, skewered with bay and lemon, Aug 102
Tri-tip, Aug 96
Tri-tip, Cabernet-soy*, Jul 135
Turkey, hot-smoked hickory, Nov 82

**Beverages**
Aperitif, cranberry-wine*, Dec 85
Float, sparkling*, Aug 86
Margaritas
pomegranate*, Sep 130
prickly pear*, Jul 112
Mocha, Alaska*, Jul 135
Punch, bleeding heart*, Oct 93
Shake, date*, Apr 187
Smoothies, pineapple malt*, Jun 118
Tea, hibiscus*, Jul 114

**Wine**
Anderson Valley, Feb 120
Cabernet Sauvignon, Jan 96
Carneros, Jul 108
good, for a steal, Jun 120
history of selected, May 166
myths: decanting, chilling, breathing, Aug 138
Napa Valley, May 220
Oregon, Sep 126
restaurant etiquette, Oct 138
Sunset’s classic recipes (f), Aug 94
Swordfish, skewered with bay and lemon, Aug 102
Tri-tip, Aug 96
Tri-tip, Cabernet-soy*, Jul 135
Turkey, hot-smoked hickory, Nov 82

**Candies**
Chocolate, cooking with bittersweet, semi-sweet (f), Feb 122
Chocolate truffle bites, Feb 124
Coconut-almond toffee bowl*, Jun 138

**Casseroles**
Falafel*, Feb 116
Macaroni and cheese*, Jan 104
Tamale pie, trim*, May 230

**Cereals, Grains**
Bulgur, and spinach salad, Aug 141
Grits, Riversong giddy-up, Oct 24 MN, 28 NW, 26 SW
Pilaf, mixed grain*, May 160
Polenta, corn cakes*, Jun 117
Polenta, soft, with dry jack, Oct 148 NW
Rice
pilaf, Armenian fruit, nut*, Nov 160
pilaf, macadamia, May 236
risotto, scallop, pronto*, Sep 134
spotted dog (pudding)*, Jan 108

**Cookies**
101 holiday cookies (f), Dec 112
Bars
master recipe, Dec 146
brandied apricot, Dec 146
chocolate-caramel pecan, Dec 147
cranberry crisp, Jan 116
English toffee, Dec 148
honey-sesame, Dec 148
Nanaimo, Dec 148
nut mosaic triangles, Dec 148
peanut butter-oat, Dec 148
pumpkin-cream cheese swirls, Dec 148
squares, buttery lemon, Dec 147
squares, cranberry-prune, Dec 147

**Cakes**
Banna, Aravaipa Farms, Oct 28 NC, SC, 30 NW
Caffe Borgia, Apr 177
Cheesecake, pumpkin, marbled (1979/1996), Nov 148
Frosting, chocolate tofu, Oct 144
Fruit Cake, dried, St. Nicholas, Dec 87
Peach and raspberry cloud*, Jul 128
Torte, dark velvet, Feb 124
fudgy low-fat*, Dec 149
malted chocolate, Dec 149
Mexican chocolate, Dec 150
mocha in silver cups, Dec 150
peanut butter, Dec 150
rocky road, Dec 150
white chocolate, Dec 150
white & dark, Dec 150

Coconut-almond toffee bowl*, Jun 138
Cut out
master recipe, Dec 114
almond ravioli, Dec 115
apricot sandwich, Dec 114
bizcochitos, Dec 115
brown sugar Christmas thins, Dec 115
cashew stars, Dec 115
chocolate streaks, Dec 114
Dutch spice, Dec 116
gingerbread people, Dec 116
mincemeat, Dec 116
rye rabbits, Dec 116
stained-glass, Dec 115
vanilla sandwiches, Dec 116
walnut-lemon packets, Dec 116

Drop
master recipe, Dec 122
bourbon snaps, Dec 122
Brazil nut chews, Dec 124
caramelized-sugar, Dec 124
Chinese five spice oatmeal, Dec 124
chocolate chip
thick, soft, and chewy, Dec 126
thin, crisp Dec 126
gianduia buttons, Dec 124
low-fat cornmeal chews, Dec 126
mint sandies, Dec 124
macaroons
coconut, chocolate-dipped, Dec 126
Swiss almond, Dec 126
molasses crunch, Dec 124
peppermint buttons, Dec 124
white chocolate cranberry rounds, Dec 126

Lace
master recipe, Dec 144
brandied toffee lace sandwiches, Dec 144
Florentines, Dec 144
German oatmeal, Dec 145
nut, Dec 145
praline flats or cones, Dec 145

Mega-ginger*, Mar 139
Refrigerator
master recipe, Dec 121
Chinese pinwheels, Dec 121
cornmeal wafers, Dec 121
orange, Dec 121

Desserts
Cheesecake, pumpkin, marbled (1979/1996), Nov 148
Crisp, quince-apple, Oct 134
Granita, pomegranate*, Sep 129
Ice cream
biscotti crunch espresso, Aug 82
double-ginger, Aug 82
espresso thyself, Aug 82
float, sparkling*, Aug 86
habanero, Aug 81
hazelnut truffle, Aug 80
hello Hawaii, Aug 82
lemon meringue, Aug 82
malted caramel, Aug 80
Mozambique spice, Aug 82
orange-pistachio, Aug 82
s’more, frozen, Aug 86
sundae, berry brownie, Aug 86
sundae, tropical, Aug 86
vanilla, ultimate, Aug 79
vanilla, ultimate, no-cook, Aug 80
very berry, Aug 82
Ice cream makers, 27 recipes (f), Aug 78
Mexican sunrise*, Jul 130
Napoleons, filo, May 232
Parfaits, crema-grape*, Jul 130
Pineapple, blueberry, and kiwi fruit* (g), Sep 124
Pots de creme, chocolate, Feb 123
Pound cake sandwich, toasted, Aug 86
Puddings, spotted dog (rice)*, Jan 108
Shortcakes, cornmeal pinon, with berries and lime cream (f), Sep 90
Sorbet
honeydew*, Aug 86
nectarine-Gewurztraminer*, Aug 86
raspberry-blueberry*, Aug 84
Strawberries with walnut puffs, Apr 180
Tarts
fig and lemon, Jun 94
ginger-caramel macadamia (1992), Nov 146
pear, rustic, Oct 130
queen of (f), Sep 96
raspberry, fresh, May 236
red-gold raspberry white chocolate (f), Sep 96
Tiramisu, chestnut (1993)*, Nov 150
Torte
cranberry, linzer (1987), Nov 150
dark velvet, Feb 124
Kona macadamia-caramel, May 164
Yogurt, frozen
lemon cheesecake, Aug 84
peach*, Aug 84
plum-cardamom*, Aug 84

Equipment
Bread machines, rating 18 (f), Mar 96
FOOD

Chopping mat, Jul 104
Decorating stencils (g), Mar 124
EcoPump oil mister, Jun 116
Ice cream makers (f), Aug 78
Shrimp peeler, Jan 94
Spice cannister, Feb 116

Fish, Shellfish
Clams
- pop-open, barbecue, May 156
- soup for Tomoko* , Feb 118
- lasagne rolls, Oct 147
- Louis Accents, Jan 94
- soups with curried sweet potato (f), Sep 102
- with Belgian endive, Dec 150
Fish, cornmeal-crusted with tartar sauce*, Jan 107
Oysters, with alioli, Jun 128
Salmon
- avocado tacos (f), Sep 102
- fillet, barbecued, Aug 102
- peppered, May 158
- red pepper pasta*, Apr 186
- spicy ponzu on greens, May 226
- with balsamic onion marmalade, Feb 128
- with tomatillo-avocado salsa, May 234
Scallops, risotto pronto*, Sep 134
Seabass, Chilean, oven-roasted*, Oct 133
Shrimp
- bisque, from-scratch, Dec 85
- chili-gla zed*, May 299
- grilled, with Javanese sambal, Apr 147
- with chili paste, Aug 104
Sole, with grapes*, Mar 140
Swordfish, skewered with bay and lemon, Aug 102

Food Products
Asian pantry staples, suggested uses, May 223
Caviar (g), Dec 154
Chocolate, brands, characteristics, Feb 126
Chocolate, premium, sources, Feb 126
Edible 'lustre dust' (g), Dec 154
Macho Mango (g), Aug 134
Mexican cheeses, flavored, Sep 122
New Mexico chili ristra (g), Aug 136
Olive oil, 24 California producers, Oct 130
Pasta, multicolo red, fresh and frozen, Jan 92
Sigona's Fruit Packs, Jun 116
Sorbet s, tropical flavors, Feb 118
White truffle honey, Jul 104

Fruit
Apples
- ghosts, Oct 93
- quince crisp, Oct 134
Avocados
- citrus, jicama, and persimmon salad (f), Sep 93
- guacamole, Oct 92
- guacamole, enlightened* (f), Sep 94
- guac asalsa, May 230
Blueberries, pineapple, and kiwi fruit dessert* (g), Sep 124
Chayote, salad, Jun 134
Cherries, -peach pie, Jun 137
Cranberries
- bars, crisp, Jan 116
- candied, with cheese and crisp crusts (1986), Nov 118
- linzer torte (1987), Nov 150
- Meyer lemon relish (1964)*, Nov 136
- relish, viva (1987)*, Nov 136
- wine aperitif*, Dec 85
Dates, shake*, Apr 187
Figs
- and lemon tart, Jun 94
- and prosciutto pizza, Jun 123
Grapefruit, -jicama salad*, Jul 112
Grapes, and shallots with sausages, Aug 134
Kiwi, and pineapple, blueberry dessert* (g), Sep 124
Kumquats
- preserved*, Dec 153
- preserved relish with spinach salad, Dec 153
- red pepper relish*, Dec 153
- spinach salad, Apr 180
Mangoes
- chicken salad*, Aug 141
- chili jam*, May 241
- chutney chicken*, Jul 106
Olives
- harvest party, Oct 130
- with orange, fennel, and chili, Oct 124
- Oranges, blood, quick serving suggestions (g), Mar 124
Papayas, and pineapple with tequila syrup*, Jul 128
Peaches, -cherry pie, Jun 137
Pears
- pearsauce a la Devlin*, Sep 134
- tart, rustic, Oct 130
Persimmon
- dressing (f), Sep 94
- fuyu with foie gras, Nov 153
- pie, crisp (1981), Nov 150
Pineapples
- blueberry, and kiwi dessert* (g), Sep 124
- and papaya with tequila syrup*, Jul 128
- pepper relish (1987)*, Nov 136
Pomegranates
- ginger muffins*, Sep 129
- granita*, Sep 129
Margaritas*, Sep 130
- salad with stuffed chilies, Sep 129
- sauces, fesenjoon, Sep 130
- sticky red wings, Sep 130
Quince, -apple crisp, Oct 134
Raspberries
- red-gold, white chocolate tart (f), Sep 96
- tart, fresh, May 236
Strawberries
- and chicken salad, May 236
- with sour cream dip, May 166
- with walnut puffs, Apr 180
Watermelon, cucumber, and jicama salad*, Jul 120

International Cooking
African, sauce, hot*, Apr 150
Asian pantry staples, suggested uses, (f) May 223
Brazilian
- churrasco party for 8, Mar 128
- farofa e couve com tocinho, Mar 130
- salsa campanha, Mar 130
- salsa verde, May 130
Chinese
- hot pots, Rick's pork and vegetable, May 228
- Shanghai delight*, Apr 178
French
- cassoulet, white beans*, Jun 92
- creme brulee, lavender, Jun 126
duck confit, skinned with roasted cracklings, Jun 92
- morels with Belgian endive, Jun 90
- poulet Grand-mere, Jun 126
- sausage ring roast, Jun 92
- socca, sage farinata (g), Sep 123
tart, fig and lemon, Jun 94
Indian, pancakes, thin (dosas)*, Apr 172
Italian
- bagna cauda, Nonnie's, May 234
- bruschetta, shrimp, Dec 158
- pizza
- fig and prosciutto, Jun 123
- potato, Oct 146
- vegetable with rice crust, Sep 134
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risotto, scallop, pronto*, Sep 134
socca, sage farinata (g), Sep 123
Japanese
omelet, vegetable*, Jan 108
spicy ponzu salmon on greens*, May 226
Javanese sambal with grilled shrimp, Apr 147
Mediterranean, full plate of flavors (f), Jun 122
Mexican
cake, cloud, peach and raspberry*, Jul 128
chilies with corn tamale filling (f), Sep 99
chips, chili-cumin*, Jul 123
enchiladas, chicken, with salsa verde, Apr 148
enchiladas, pork, Jun 132
enchiladas, red chili, stacked*, Jan 106
gilled turkey and vegetable platter*, Jul 112
huaraches, Jul 126
beef and chili topping*, Jul 126
chili pork topping*, Jul 126
mole, turkey* (f), Sep 100
parfaits, crema-grape*, Jul 130
pineapple and papaya with tequila syrup*, Jul 128
salad
ancient grains*, Jul 124
Caesar*, Jul 123
jicama grapefruit*, Jul 112
shrimp and scallop ceviche*, Jul 124
taco, crunchy chicken*, Jul 120
tomatillo, tomato and panela*, Jul 122
watermelon, cucumber, and jicama*, Jul 120
salsa, roasted tomato*, Jul 114
sausage, cajeta, Aug 136
soup
chayote corn*, Jul 114
corn wheels and zucchini*, Jul 114
red chili vegetable*, Jul 118
sangria fruit*, Jul 130
sunrise*, Jul 130
tacos, salmon avocado (f), Sep 102
tamale pie, trim*, May 230
tea, hibiscus*, Jul 114
tortilla strips, crisp corn*, Jul 118
Middle Eastern
meatloaf, Lebanese*, Jan 102
salmon, barbecued, Assyrian, Jun 128
Moroccan
carrot salad, Jun 124
lamb in honey sauce*, Jun 124
Norwegian
beet salad, Mar 134
sauce, Apr 172
Pacific Rim secrets (f), May 222
Portuguese
caldo verde, Mar 134
pork, red, Apr 150
Southeast Asian
chili-glazed shrimp*, May 229
Roy's homestyle chicken curry, May 228
shrimp tom yum*, Apr 179
Thai salad dressing*, May 226
TK noodle soup*, Apr 178
toasted garlic oil, Apr 178
Vietnamese nuoc cham*, Apr 178
Spanish, oysters with alioli, Jun 128
Meat
Beef
boiled, James Beard's, May 216
burger, platter, Italian, Aug 104
burger, platter, Mexican, Aug 104
burgers, safe & juicy, Apr 184
Churrasco misto, Mar 128
fillet, with Merlot glaze, Feb 127
loaf, chili, Mar 134
meatballs in broth, Arabian*, Jan 112
meatloaf, Lebanese*, Jan 102
mash, with port and blue cheese glaze (g), May 124
oxtails, braised, Apr 188 SW,MN
steak, skirt, with mustard sauce, Aug 102
steak, Swiss, Mom's best*, Jan 102
tenderloin with fresh herbs, Dec 86
teriyaki dinosaur bones, Aug 98
tri-tip, Aug 96
tri-tip, Cabernet-soy*, Jul 135
Lamb
braised with asparagus and tarragon*, Mar 133
chops
chipotle honey-glazed, May 235
with mint risotto* (g), Sep 124
curry, leftover*, Jan 111
Merlot, grilled, May 160
shanks, in honey sauce*, Jun 124
Mixed grill (Brazilian churrasco party for eight), Mar 128
Pork
and taro*, Nov 154
citrus-cumin, Jun 130
enchiladas, Jun 132
loin, cheese-stuffed, Apr 171
Portuguese red, Apr 150
ribs, rubbed, Aug 100
ribs, spicy, Liz's, Nov 163
roast, fennel-stuffed, Oct 126
roast, spring thyme with peanut sauce, Apr 182
spareribs, Ming, Jan 117
tenderloin, with apricot chutney*, Jan 93
Sausages
ring roast, Jun 93
with grapes and shallots, Aug 134
Menus
Dinners
traditional feast, Nov 116
holiday, Dec 85
Provence (f), Jun 88
Meal of the Century, Sunset's favorite recipes (f), May 150
Thanksgiving
an almost-no-recipe, Nov 121
Centennial, four menu choices (f), Nov 114
on the lighter side*, Nov 145
turkey loco, Nov 129
Parties
Brazilian churrasco party for 8, Mar 128
Olive harvest (f), Oct 124
patio appetizer for 24 to 36 (f), May 160
Sonoran fiesta, Jul 112
wicked boo! fete, Oct 90
Picnics, tree-cutting, Dec 78
Quick meals
beef fillet with Merlot glaze, Feb 127
chicken
caper*, Oct 140
hoisin*, Oct 140
ejeweled*, Oct 140
mango*, Oct 140
onions and eggs on toast, Apr 176
salsa soup with poached eggs, Apr 176
soup
Asian dumpling*, Mar 143
black bean*, Mar 143
curried spinach*, Mar 143
Mexican chicken*, Mar 143
minestrone*, Mar 143
pasta, prosciutto and pe*, Mar 142
turkey, Joe's special, Apr 176
Nuts
Chestnuts
soup (1994)*, Nov 124
Thanksgiving (1982)*, Nov 145
Hazelnuts, spiced, Nov 156
Macadamias
-caramel Kona torte, May 164
pilaf, May 236
FOOD

tart, ginger-caramel (1992), Nov 146
Pistachios, orange ice cream, Jun 128

Pancakes, Waffles
Crepes, Durlacher Hof, Oct 24 NW, 30 MN
Pancakes crepes
chicken-mango*, Jul 132
chili relleno, Jul 132
ham-gouda, Jul 133
mushroom and arugula, Jul 132
turkey-pesto, Jul 133
Indian, thin (dosas)*, Apr 172
polenta corn*, Jun 117
Sage farinata (g), Sep 123

Pasta
Angel hair, Asian*, Sep 133
Lasagne, rolls, crab, Oct 147
Macaroni and cheese*, Jan 104
Noodles Asian (f), Apr 178
Shanghai delight*, Apr 178
shrimp tom yum*, Apr 179
soup, TK*, Apr 178
Rigatoni with baby artichokes (f), Sep 92
Winter squash*, Jan 116
with fresh puttanesca sauce*, Jun 136
Yogurt pesto*, Mar 138

Pies, Pastries
Cheese points, Grecian, Apr 182
Entrees
potpie, filo crusted, May 232
spinach, cheese, and sausage packets, May 232
strudel, Hungarian, ham with watercress salad, May 232
Napoleons, filo, May 232
Pies carrot, creamy, Joy’s, Nov 160
peach-cherry, Jun 137
persimmon, crisp (1981), Nov 150
Tart
fig and lemon, Jun 94
pear, rustic, Oct 130
raspberry, fresh, May 236
Torte, macadamia-caramel, Kona, May 164

Poultry
Chicken
and strawberry salad, May 236
Bangkok birds, Aug 98
basics for baking and poaching, Oct 140
caper*, Oct 140
cider*, Mar 140
curry, Roy’s homestyle, May 228
enchiladas with salsa verde, Apr 148
fried, Sunday*, Jan 100
Grandmere, Jun 126
hoisin*, Oct 140
jeweled*, Oct 140
Mama Locke’s*, Jan 112
mango*, Oct 140
mango salad*, Aug 141
wings, red, sticky, Sep 130
with mango chutney*, Jul 106
Duck
barbecued, Jun 118
confit with roasted cracklings, Jun 92
curry, green and potatoes*, May 242
SW, MN
foie gras with persimmons, Nov 153
green curry stew, Oct 148a SC
Turkey
best-ever roasted or barbecued (1985 to present), Nov 126
churrasco misto (mixed grill), Mar 128
curried Joes*, Nov 160
dressing
artichoke-parmesan sourdough (1994)*, Nov 132
chilies with chorizo (1984), Nov 134
Italian chard (1966), Nov 131
oyster and sausage cornbread (1985), Nov 134
wild rice and porcini mushroom (1993)*, Nov 132
glaze
brown sugar crackle (1993)*, Nov 129
chili-orange (1993)*, Nov 129
gravy
giblet, rich brown (1985)*, Nov 130
giblet, supreme (1968)*, Nov 130
grilled, and vegetable platter*, Jul 112
hot-smoked hickory, Nov 82
Joe’s special, Apr 176
loco (1984), Nov 128
platter burger, Aug 104

Preserves, Relishes
Chutney, apricot, quick*, Jan 93
Jam, mango-chili*, May 241
Jelly, habanero, hasty*, Oct 136
Marmalade, habanero (f), Sep 99
Pickles, zucchini, sweet*, Aug 141
Preserves, kumquats*, Dec 153
Relish
cranberry-Meyer lemon (1964)*, Nov 136
cranberry-pepper*, Dec 153
kumquat-red pepper*, Dec 153
pineapple-pepper (1987)*, Nov 136
red pepper with aromatics (1993)*, Nov 134
viva cranberry (1987)*, Nov 136

Publications
Books
Peppers: The Domesticated Capsicums, Apr 147
The Pepper Lady’s Pocket Pepper Primer, Apr 147
The Scents of Eden: A Narrative of the Spice Trade, Feb 118

Salad Dressings
Louis, Jan 94
Persimmon (f), Sep 94
Sunshine (f), Sep 94
Thai*, May 226

Salads
Avocado, citrus, jicama, and persimmon, Sep 93
Black bean* (g), Sep 122
Butter lettuce with balsamic vinaigrette, Dec 86
Caesar, Mexican*, Jul 123
Candied cranberries with cheese and crisp crusts (1986), Nov 118
Carrot, Moroccan, Jun 124
Ceviche, shrimp and scallop*, Jul 124
Chayote, Jun 134
Chicken and strawberry, May 236
Coleslaw, classic*, Jan 114
Corn*, Apr 186
Crab and artichoke, May 156
Crab Louis accents, Jan 94
Crunchy chicken taco*, Jul 120
Fruit, fall (1995)*, Nov 123
Fruit, winter*, Jan 92
Gorgonzola and Belgian endive (1987), Nov 116
Grains, ancient*, Jul 124
Green bean and jicama (1989), Nov 121
Indian summer*, Sep 134
Jicama grapefruit*, Jul 112
Lentil and seed for MFK Fisher*, May 214
Mango chicken*, Aug 141
Miner’s lettuce, Feb 130
Morels with Belgian endive, Jun 90
Norwegian beet, Mar 134
Pepper, roasted, Jun 124
Pomegranate, with stuffed chilies, Sep 129
Potato, purple*, Aug 135
Potato, seed-spiced*, Jul 134
Red lentil, May 235
Shrimp and watercress (1987) with hot mustard dressing (1986), Nov 124
Slaw, jicama, Jul 106
Spinach and bulgur, Aug 141
kumquat, Apr 180
with pine nut dressing (1966), Nov 118
with preserved kumquat relish, Dec 153
Sunshine (f), Sep 94
Tomatillo, tomato, and panela*, Jul 122
Watermelon, cucumber, jicama*, Jul 120

Sandwiches
Burgers, portabella, Jul 105
Chili loaf, Feb 117
Chili turkey wraps*, Jul 134
Egg salad*, Jan 106
Hot turkey*, Jan 100
Chili turkey wraps*, Jul 134
Egg salad*, Jan 106
Hot turkey*, Jan 100

Sauces, Syrups
African, hot*, Apr 150
Butter-glaze, for pasta, Jan 92
Cajeta, Aug 136
Caramel velvet, Aug 80
Chipotle, Jun 117

Sauces
African, hot*, Apr 150
Butter-glaze, for pasta, Jan 92
Cajeta, Aug 136
Caramel velvet, Aug 80
Chipotle, Jun 117

Gravy
giblet, rich brown (1985)*, Nov 130
giblet, supreme (1968)*, Nov 130

Guacamole, Aug 105
Guacalsana, May 230
Hollandaise, 10-second, May 162
Norwegian, Apr 172
Pearsauce a la Devlin*, Sep 134
Pistou, Dec 78
Salsa
avocado (f), Sep 102
fresh*, Aug 96
green*, Jan 94
peach-pear*, Jul 135
roasted tomato*, Jul 114
Sweet and tango*, Aug 100
Syrup, tequila, with pineapple and papaya*, Jul 128
Thai chili*, Aug 98
Toasted garlic oil, Apr 178
Topping, caramel powder*, Aug 80
Vietnamese nuoc cham*, Apr 178
Wolf’s ‘light’ wine, May 218

Soups, Stews
Asian dumpling*, Mar 143
Avocado, Mexicana, May 156
Bisque, shrimp, from-scratch, Dec 85
Black bean*, Mar 143
Boil and bubble cauldron, Oct 92
Broth, chili-lime, Feb 130
Butternut squash with sage*, Dec 79
Cabbage and lentil*, Apr 172
Caldo verde, Mar 134
Chayote corn*, Jul 116
Chesinut (1994)*, Nov 124
Chicken, Mexican*, Mar 143
Clam, for Tomoko*, Feb 118
Corn wheels and zucchini*, Jul 116
Curried sweet potato with crab (f), Sep 102
Duck, green curry and potatoes*, May 242 SW,MN
Gazpacho
buttermilk*, Oct 142
with yellow tomato, shrimp*, Oct 142
Goulash, Hungarian*, Jan 113
Lamb, sausage, and bean, Dec 79
Minestrone*, Mar 143
Minestrone, winter vegetable*, Jan 108
Noodle, TK, Apr 178
Pasta, prosciutto and pea*, Mar 142
Pork and vegetable hot pots, Rick’s, May 228
Potato, creamy*, Jan 113
Red chili vegetable*, Jul 118
Sangria fruit*, Jul 130
Soupe au pistou*, Dec 76
Spinach, curried*, Mar 143
Squash
summer garden*, Sep 133
winter, with sage (1996), Nov 126
Stew
beef, with almonds, olives, Oct 144
green curry duck, Oct 148a SC

Techniques
Asparagus, peeling, Apr 172
Citrus, segmenting, Jan 92
Eggs, poach, perfect, Mar 122
Frosting leaves with edible ‘lustre dust’ (g), Dec 154
High-altitude baking, Oct 148
NC,SC,SW,MN
Nuts, skinning, Nov 156
Sweet scenes, (window Easter eggs non-edible), Apr 170

Vegetables
Artichokes
and crab salad, May 156
and spinach au gratin (1987), Nov 136
baby, and sausage rigatoni (f), Sep 92
crab paella (f), Sep 92
glazed* (f), Sep 93
Asparagus
and tarragon with braised lamb*, Mar 133
cooked*, Apr 172
tarragon soup, Mar 133
Beans, green
and jicama salad (1989), Nov 121
in a mist (1974), Nov 141
lemony, Dec 86
with mushroom duxelles (1990)*, Nov 141
Beans, pinquito, Aug 96
Beans, Tuscan*, Oct 128
Beans, white
cassoulet*, Jun 92
Mother’s*, Jan 112
Beets, salad, Norwegian, Mar 134
Belgian endive
with crab, Dec 85
with morels, Jun 90
Broccoli, broccolini, new variety (g), Sep 122
Cabbage
cabbage and lentil soup*, Apr 172
coleslaw, classic*, Jan 114
Carrots
pie, Joy’s creamy, Nov 160
salad, Moroccan, Jun 124
Corn
cakes, polenta*, Jun 117
grilled*, Aug 100
pudding, scorched (1989)*, Nov 142
salad*, Apr 186
Fennel
baked with cambozola (1993), Nov 143
stuffed pork roast, Oct 126
Jicama
and green bean salad (1989), Nov 121
-grapefruit salad*, Jul 112
slaw, Jul 106
watermelon, and cucumber salad*, Jul 120
with chili salt*, May 154
Lentils
and cabbage soup*, Apr 172
red, salad, May 235
Mushrooms
chanterelles, crostini, Oct 126
morels with Belgian endive, Jun 90
pompon, oven-fried for 4, Oct 133
portabella burgers, Jul 105
portabla with spinach, Feb 127
Onions
roasted, balsamic (1984)*, Nov 144
whole roasted (1982)*, Nov 144
Peppers
and eggs, Hungarian, Aug 141
bell, whole roasted (1982)*, Nov 144
chile
habanero marmalade (f), Sep 99
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sauce, Aug 136
strips sauteed, Aug 136
varieties, recipes (f), Apr 144
with corn tamale filling (f), Sep 99
red, relish, Indian*, May 154
Potatoes
cannoli, Dec 153
Easter*, Apr 182
fans, rosemary*, Dec 86
five-spice*, Jan 108
fries, oven*, Jan 100
garlic, mashed (1993)*, Nov 146
green wasabi*, Nov 156
Indian spiced*, Apr 150
pizza, Oct 146
purple, salad*, Aug 135
soup, creamy*, Jan 113
spuds, Mexican Hot Dance, Feb 130
sweet and white roasted with hazelnuts (1989), Nov 145
sweet, curried, soup with crab (f), Sep 102
Shallots, and grapes with sausages, Aug 134
Spinach
and artichokes au gratin (1987), Nov 136
and bulgur salad, Aug 141
in portabella mushrooms, Feb 127
kumquat salad, Apr 180
Squash
baby, wreath, butter-browned (1998), Nov 140
soup, winter, with sage (1996), Nov 126
spaghetti, stir-fry*, Oct 144
summer, soup, garden*, Sep 133
with boursin custard (1990), Nov 120
zucchini pickles, sweet*, Aug 141
Sweet potatoes
and white roasted with hazelnuts (1989), Nov 145
baked (1982)*, Nov 145
curried, soup with crab (f), Sep 102
with tequila, lime (1984)*, Nov 146
Taro, and roast pork*, Nov 154
Tomatillos
pickled*, Aug 105
salsa, green*, Jan 94
tomato, and panella salad*, Jul 122
Tomatoes, and green chilies*, Aug 105